
The rebellion in Kwangju , in which 
hundreds of thousands of students and 
workers seized a nd held South Korea's 
fourt n largest city for nine days in a 
mass a rmed uprising, has continued to 
ma ke its tremendous impact- felt not on
ly in South Korea but throughout the 
world. Despite the armed suppression 
o f 1hc revolt by an overwhelming 
mil ita ry force which completely sur
rounded the city and built up strength 
for more than a week before launching 
a massive pre-dawn a11ack, the many 
sparks which tlew from Kwangju have 
still far from died down. The neighbor
ing port city of Mokpo, which joined 
1he revolt along with over a dozen o ther 
smaller cities and towns, is sti ll the si re 
of uncontrollable demonstrations of 
tens of thousands. Government troops , 
at last report. have sealed off the ci1y. 
T h1: K-C IA is conducting a door-to
door search throughout the country to 
try 10 track down rebel leaders. Troops 
are scouring the mountains around 
Kwangju in search of rebels who ha\ e 
fled the ci ty to regroup. The U.S. has 
d ispatched two airborne command post 
craft and a naval task force in the area 
of the Korean peninsula. And accor
ding to the Washington Post, an " in
formed U.S. official" described the 
situation as ''dangerous almost beyond 
words . .. the mos t dangerous situation 
to confront a U.S. ally in Asia since the 
fall of Saigon in 1975." 

News about what is going on in South 
Korea has virtually been blacked our in 
this country, but it is clear that the 
fighting in Kwangju was far heavier 
than has been reported in the U.S. 
press. The Japanese press reports list 
the number killed at a minimum of 500 
with some sources reporting as many as 
5;000 deaths. T he Kwa ngju rebels 
refused w heed a nu mber of go \'ern 
ment appeals to surrender in return for 
" maximum leniency" and continued to 
make preparations to resist the govern- . 
ment ons laught against · overwhelming 
odds. In an incident which took place 
on Friday, May 23rd, but was not 
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Above: Scenes from the recent In· 
surrection in South Korea. 

Cubans Try Jailbreak in this 
'~Land of Freedom11 

The 81 ,000 Cuban refugees who have 
streamed into Key West over the last 
several months arc getting their first 
civics courses in the land of the huddled 
masses. The ·masses of Cubans who for 
one reason or another jumped onto the 
"freedom flotilla" and made it here 
without sinking in the Florida straits 
are, by and large, still .huddled behind 
barbed wire in military bases scauered 
throughout the South and the Midwest, 

or trapped in relocation camps with 
such names·as "Camp Libertad." Life 
in the "land of the free" is beginning to 
look mighty similar to life under Soviet 
colonialism. 

After several weeks of the American 
way of life, fights, riots, and breakouts 
are becoming commonplace in the refu
gee camps. Hundreds of refugees es
caped from Fort Chassy, Arkansas, and 
were hunted down and returned to the 

fort by National Guardsmen and the. 
Sebastian County Sheriff's department. 
At Eglin Air Force Base in Florida, 
home of "Camp Libertad" where 
10,000 Cubans are waiting out the 
agonizingly slow process of relocation 
and settlement, hundreds of refugees 
threw stones and fought with military 
police; four MP's and a Marine cook 
were injured, and 17 refugees were ar
rested. Hundreds stormed the gates in 
an attempt to escape, pelting military 
guards with stones, boards, cinder
blocks, broken mirrors and pieces of 
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Seabrook Nuke Attacked 
On Memorial Day weekend, begin

ning Saturday, May 24, 2,000 
demonstrators closed in on the 
Seabrook nuclear plant in Seabrook, 
New Hampshire. Throughout the 
weekend violent clashes between police 
and demonstrators erupted as attempts 
to occupy and then permanently 
blockade the plant were made. Logs, 
lumber and assorted materials were 
repeatedly piled in front of the gates 
and often this debris turned into air
bone project iles launched st raight at 
State Troopers and National Guard
smen. Over 60 feet of fence was flatten
ed. At least 10 protesters were treated at 
the local hospital while many more 
received treatment from medical teams 
in the action. One cop made the casual
ty list as a grappling hook rapped him 
upside the head when it was hurled over 
the fence. Arrests numbered over 40, 
including one well known organizer 
who was singled out of a crowd and 
falsely charged . The fighting grew 
fierce at times and from the helicopter 
of Governor Hugh Gallen-one of a 
half dozen choppers tha t hoveted at 
treetop level-the area around the plant 
s ite no doubt resembled a battlefield. 

At one point demonstrators sur
rounded a pig car and freed a prisoner 
by ripping open the door. And on 
numerous occasions police wer~unable 
co dislodge protesters from cheir posi
tions around the plant fence until they 
pushed the nozzles of the tear gas 
generators directly in their faces . 
"There may be fewer demonstra tors 
t han in the past but they are much bet
ter organ ized," Governor Gallen 
remarked soberly. 

The a<>t ion had been called by the 
Coalition for Direct Action at Seabrook 
(CDAS) . The ba 11le 10 stop Seabrook 
has been raging for the last 11 years. 
Four times residents of the area around 
the p lant have voted to halt construc
tion. T he Clamshell Alliance, s ince its 
format ion in I 976, has held over JO 
demonstrat ion s aga ins t the pro-

ject-the largest one up to this point 
being the one in May 1977, where 1,414 
arrests were made in a single day. And 
since the plans were set in· motion 12 
years ago by the Public Service Co., the 
$3.1 billion atomic power plant has 
only 24% of its first unit constructed 
and the second has not gotten off the 
.blueprints. 

The CDAS, formed in the summer of 
1979, represented a step toward more 
militant tactics than groups like the 
Clamshell Alliance and other more 
mainstream anti-nuke groups pushed . 
Many of the pacifist principles dominant 
in the anti-nuke movement were carried 
over into the CDAS, however, despite its 
belief in direct action to occupy and shut 
down nuclear facilities. Many in the 
coalition have summed up a few things 
from the Coalition's first attempt to oc
cupy Seabrook in October 1979-whcre, 
although demonstrators both preached 
and practiced non-violence, the police 
ruthless ly attacked, savagely beating and 
arresting people. And struggle continues 
co rage over the question of non-violence 
and pacifist ideology in the face of in
creasingly vicious police attacks on 
CDAS actions. Their call to the May 24 
action points to some beginning reassess
mect of attempts to convince the 
capitalists to switch off their nukes by 
passively submitting to arrests and 
cracked skulls. It states, "We must stop 
nuclear power ourselves and begin to 
take back control of the energy situation 
and our lives ... we reject artificial limits 
to the anti-nuclear s trategy as are enforc
ed by opportunist media stars in the 
movement in a bid for political accept
ability." 

In the weeks before Memorial Day 
weekend, the bourgeoisie and its media 
tried to intimidate the demonstrators 
with the threat of even more savage 
repression chis time around at Seabrook. 
900 National Guardsmen were called in
to the site. State troopers from five states 
threw their weight behind the defenses. 
Scores of local cops and attack dogs also 

gathered at Seabrook. The press played 
up the J5ower of these armed thugs of the 

- state to the hilt, with one reporter begin
ning his interviews by asking people if 
they were willing to die to stop nuclear 
power. 

The next day, Saturday, the battle was 
joined. Demonstrators, equipped with 
plywood shields, helmets and gas-masks, 
who had trained for this in the months · 
since last October, moved in on the 140 
acre power plant. Grappling hooks and 
long-handled wire cutters made mince
meat out of the fence surrounding Sea
brook . The police ·at the main gate were 
kept especially busy as, despite all their 
efforts, debris was constantly dumped to 
barricade the entrance. At one point a 
red nag flew from the top of the mound, 
placed there by a demonstrator 1hat had 
marched on revolutionary May Day. 
New tac1ics, learned since October, were 
applied. As 400 protesters would rush 
the gate, diverting attention 10 that spot, 
numerous guerrilla bands would assault 
sections of the fence. 25 d emonstrators 
hid behind a supermarket and worked 
over the chain link defenses before being 
dispersed . 50 demonstrators demolished 
a 60 foot sec1ion of fence. 

The police responded viciously, clubb
ing and macing protesters, especially in 
the woods, out of sight of public view. 
Pepper gas wafted through the area but 
the battle raged throughout the ciay, and 
resumed on Sunday. Surprised by 1he 
militancy of rhe demons1rators, Gover-

. nor Gallen expressed "betrayal" as he 
claimed che pro1esters had a bandoned 
1heir plans rn keep 1he act ions non-vio
lent. He praised 1he rabid behavior o f 
the pigs by standing reali1y on its head. 
"The police had been subjected to a 
great deal of abuse ... they showed a 
great deal of restraint and profes
sionalism." In the Chicago newspapers 
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they ran a picture captioned, "Easy 
now," showing a State trooper sup
posedly restraining an overzealous 
Guardsman vamping on a demonstrator. 
From this ~ngle it looked as if the 
Trooper actually was waiting to getin 
some last licks. In the middle of the bat
tle, struggle erupted among the 
demonstrators as some hard-line pacifist 
protesters tried to reason with the pigs 
and yelled at others not to fight back. 
But their pleas were not heeded. 

Media coverage jabbed from another 
angle as they rushed to paint the actions 
at Seabrook as a dismal failure . Lying 
a bout the numbers by half, they tried to 
spread demoralization over the fact that 
10,000 were not on hand and that meant 
that the whole thing had fizzled: And 
they continued in their aitempts to divide 
the local residents, particularly the work
ing class, from the people battling at the 
site. One great-grandmother spoke for 
many as she blew the lie out of the water. 
"We didn ' t want the plant. We fought it 
legally with the Seabrook Anti-pollution 
League, we fought it with C lamshell and 
we will continue to fight it. I think the 
protesters are wonderful." 

But far from fizzling, the action at 
Seabrook showed new forward motion 
in the anti-nuke s truggle. Not only was 
the action it self more determined and 
milita nt than those preceeding it , but 
clearly many had come to do battle not 
just to achieve the narrow goal of stop
ping nuclear power plants, but to strike a 
blow against the whole system responsi- . · 
ble for the shit coming down throughout 
society. As one woman said, "I didn ' t 
just come here to stop nuclear power. 
I'm here because I hate the whole 
capita lis t system." Significantly, 150 
wore red armbands, passed out by the 
Revol utionary Comm uni st Youth 
Brigade, in support of the Miami 
Rebellion that rocked the countr.y only 
days before the action started at 
Seabrook. The question o'f World W ar 3 
and what to do about the U .S. im
perialists ' growing war ·preparations was 
a big topic of debate and s1ruggle at the 
campsites during the three days. Many in 
the crowd were · youth who were nol 
about to be fitted into a U.S. army 
uniform or a body bag either. 

And the debates raged all weekend 
long overt.be nature of the forces of the 
state as people took on the pacifists, who 
had refused to wear helmets because 
they said it made them look too much 
like cops a nd argued that there should be 
no fightjng back against the police. One 
group there issued a leaflet saying that 
while they agreed with non-violent tac
tics there was goi ng to have to be armed 
s1ruggle come the revolution. O ne 
demonst ra tor put it th is way. "You 
know, I didn't want to hear about 
revolution yes1erday. But since then I got 
smashed o n 1he knees with a billyclub 
and pushed around . So did my fr iends . 
And I'm ready to talk about revolution 
now." 

While there were those at Seabrook 
tha t marched behind an American n ag, 
singing "God Bless America," right into 
a cloud of pepper gas, o thers clearly 
understood what tha1 nag stood for and 
a few groups marched behind the red 
nag instead. And as the RCYB went 
from ~ampfi re to campfire, the New 
Draft Programme and Constitution was 
read by nashlight and struggle over the 
possibility of revolution in the '80s con
tinued la te into 1he night. 

The Seabrook action more thoroughly 
exposed the lengths the capi1 a lists will go 
to and indeed must go to in order to 
preserve their nukes as they sink deeper 
into decline. From the development of 
new hit a nd run tactics to the refusal to 
back down as· plywood shields met head
on with 1runcheon wielding pigs; to rais
ing broader questions like world war in 
the course of the ba ttle and broadly 
debating and questioning pacifist ideas 
and ideologies that have long been con
sidered sacred cows in the anti-nuke 
movement, the Seabrook action shows 
that many in the a n1i-nuke movement 
are being impelled to broaden their 
outlook and actions. n 



For three days, stunned and shaken 
authorities moved desperately to put 
down the righteous uprising of Black 
people in Miami, unleashing their hen
chmen in various uniforms. They were 
ultimately successful as they are with 
every spontaneous outburst by the 
masses of people. But they have not 
been successful at stamping out the 
electrifying effect of rhis rebellion, and 
class-conscious workers and all fighters 
against this system have rejoiced at the 
sight of the Miami rebellion and are 
unflinching in their support of it. More
over, the rebellion has certainly reveal
ed something not only about the present 
period in this country which is one of 
preparation for revolution, but more 
importantly, indicates something about 
the future and the possibilities of the 
revolutionary storm itself. 

In the days fo\\owing Miami, a liberal 
wet blanker has descended upon us, 
mildewed and with a ponderous weight · 
\.mknown s'mce the ~60s. "WHY THEY 
DID IT" reports were thick on the 
editorial pages before the smoke even 
cleared. T here hadn't been as many 
facts and figures testifying to the ob- , 
vious hideous position ot Black people 
in this country-since the government 
substituted the statistici~ns of the in
famous Kerner Commission for the Na
tional Guard troops after rhe Waus 
uprising in 1965. 

But along with this came~the seemi ng
ly natural conclusion of every bourgeois 
liberal: Miami was a tragedy! The 
destruction , and parrictrlarly the deat h, 
was senseless. And while by and large 
the "left" in the U.S. at least made the 
point that no, Miami was no t a race 
riot, that most of the murder was done 
at the hands of the state, even still, a 
faint echo was heard as the underlying 
message cranked out in tons of weekly 
newsprint was the same as that o f. a 
typical liberal. 

A remarkably appropriate an icle 
written by V.I. Lenin in 1901 contains a 
c rushing response to this view. 
"Another Massacre" recount s a 
rebell ion, a spontaneous outburst by 
workers in Russ ia which was set upon 
by the government a nd crushed. But, 
notes Lenin, "Even with the .-most 
peaceful courc;e of events, the present 
system always and inevitably exacts 
co unt less sacrifices from the work ing 
class. Tho usands and tens of thousands 
o f men and women, who toil all their 
lives to create wealth for others, perish 
from starvation and constant malnutri
tion. d ie prematurely from diseases 
caused by horrible work ing conditions, 
·by wretched housing and overwork. He 
is a hundred times a hero who prefers to 
die fighting in open st ruggle against the 
defenders and protectors of this in
famous system rather than die the 
lingering deat h of a crushed, broken 
down and submissive nag." How many 
Black people have been murdered in 
Mia mi a lone by mad dog killer 

cops-not to speak of the 1001 ·other 
crimes perpetuated by the oppressor? 
And how many Black people got a taste 
of freedom in three shoN days in 
Miami? 

Miami has shown how vacant this at
tention called to the conditions of Black 
people really is. A chapter o f America 
in Decline (a soon to be released book 
written under the leadership of the 
Revolutionary Communis t Party) 
notes, "this is not the '60s .. . the ruling 
class cannot make the same kind of 
concessions and things have got.ten 
worse for the people." There is no 
massive influx of Small Business Ad
ministration money into Miami as there 
was into Los Angeles after the Waus 
uprising . There will be no creation of an 
entire social layer of poverty profes
sionals as there was throughout the 
'60s. The buffers are ending up on the 
rocks because the reserves of the U.S. 
imperialist empire, while certainly not 
dep\eted , are jus\ as certainly drying up. 
Miami exploded in the face of ever pier
cing calls for "national unity"-calls 
Issued not without reason by our rulers. 
For the only thing they have to offer to 
the people is more cr1s1s and 
war-world war-with imperialists like 
themselves in the Soviet Union . 

After the Tampa jury delivered a 
"not guilty" verdict in the trial of the 
murderers of Arthur McDuffie. the 
press quoted one woman's response: 
"That's it! " Thousands gathered at the 
Me tr o Ju s ti ce Buildin g in 
Miami-consciously · ta rgeting the 
whole "justice" system-then proceed
ed to cear it apa rt. There were move
ment activists from the '60s on the 
st reets who hadn ' t been around in 
years. And, at first the Mayor of Miami 
a nd later the FBI were later co freak out 
a bour, there were also a good number 
o f Vietnam veterans, who had evidently 
summed up a few things about their ex
perience in Vietnam. 

Angry residents of Liberty City at
tended a meeting of ii Federal Task 
Force "investigating" th e Miami 
rebell ion last week. Denouncing the 
government in general, many spoke out 
bitterly against the conditions faced by 
Black masses. The Miami News tersely 
summed up the government 's reaction: 
"The eight officials on. the Federal 1 n
teragency Task Force listened . The~ 
said liule- and promised even less.' 
Sharp infighting has been the order of 
the day in Southern Florida between 
Federa l, State and local government 
levels over any funding to " heal the 
wounds and rebuild" as called for by 
the Washington Post . Presidenr Carter 
even refused 10 declare Miami a disaster 
a rea, even though the damage done in 
Miami amounted to twice tha t o f 
Wam. 

Any promise of the rulers to deliver is 
a lie-and the masses of people, while 
not yet (ully conscious of the reason, 
certainly sense this . Look at the recep-
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tion given Andrew Young and Jesse 
Jackson, who flew into Miami 10 cool 
things out shonly after the outbreak. 
As was reported in the R W, and even 
forced into the bourgeois press, the 
reception of these fellows was not too 

·friendly. "I don't know that Black 
leaders can do anything to stop a dist.ur
bance wben it reaches this point, " said 
Andy, understating the situation. He 
was literally run out of a meeting and 
one man had to be restrained from tear
ing Andy apart. 

In the wake of the rebellion, a series 
of meetings were held both inside Liber
ty City and throughout the area. A wide 
array of reformists and outright reaa
tionaries were rushing to stifle any 
lingering sparks of rebellion amon'g the 
people. One such meeting in the 
Brownsville neighborhood of Liberty 
City was attended by representatives of 
Jesse Jackson's PUSH, some Black 
U.S. Marshalls, a few undercover cops. 
But regular- people showed up as 
well-social wor-kers, employed and 
unemployed workers and community 
youth . The leaders of the meeting tried 
to reduce discussi<:m to a list of 
"demands and grievances" (like more 
Black cops) to be presented to President 
Carter. As they - droned on about 
"parliamentary procedure", people 
spoke out, demanding to be hea rd. At 
one point, a speaker supporting the 
RCP denounced the program these 

Liberty City, Miami. 

"leaders" wer~ advancing, spoke to the 
significance of the Miami rebellion and 
the need for armed proletarian revolu
tion. The effect was explosive, people 
came alive with applause and cheers. 
The meeting was quickly polariz~ into 
two camps-those who wanted to stand 
with the system and those who wanted 
to stand with the people. People bought 
the R Wand grabbed leaflets, some tak
ing them to distribute themselves. , 

The point isn't that the influence of ; 
the Jesse Jacksons::has completely run 
aground, or that the need for revolution 
in this country is consciously grasped by 
a majority. of people in this country at 
this fime . The point is that the mood of 
people is decidedly different than it was 
in the '60s, and this is rooted in the ob
jective situation of U .S. imperialism. 
And more, a rebellion like Miami raises 
people's sights and breaks them out of 
the daily struggle just to survive, and 
gives a glimpse of the possibility of go
ing all the way. Evidence of this even 
managed to slip out as one Black man 
was seen on national TV declaring: "I 
used to believe in the American system. 
No more! Never again!" 

Significantly, the enemy's weakness, 
its vulnerability, was revealed. There 
are laws against riots-but the people 
rebelled anyway. For a few days, the 
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Uranium Death for Black Hills Indians 

Modern Poison 
Blanket Policy 

Genocide is stalking the Lakota 
Sioux o n the Pine Ridge Indian Reser
vation in So uth Dakota. Exploitation 
of uranium depo~i ts by the energy mo
nopolies has contaminated the water, 
soil, livestock and the people wit h dead
ly radioactive waste. The hideous re
sults o f a preliminary study undertaken 
by a group called Wo men of All Red 
Nations, who enlisted the help of doc
tors and scientists , confirms what peo
ple on the reservation have not iced for a 
long time: there has been an alarming 
increase in miscarriages, deformed 
children and cancer deaths. 

In a one-month period alone, from 
November 15-December 15, 1979, 380Jo 
of reponed pregna ncies resulted in mis
carriages with excessive bleeding. O f 
the children who were born , 60-70% 
suffer breathing complicatio11s as a 
result of undeveloped lungs and/ o r 
jaundice . C hild ren have also been bo rn 
with birth defects such as cleft palare 
and club foot. A representat ive survey 
o f 12 families showed that in 10 o f these 
an elder has died o f cancer since 1962. 
On ranches within and around the Pine 
Ridge Reservation, the ra te o f st ill -born 
~nd deformed cattle has skyro~keted . • 

"We don 't need to look a t paper 
anymore," said Lorelei Means, a 
member o f WARN. "We have ·real 
ph ysica l d ocumen t atio n; .unbo rn 
children (miscarriages), deformed 
babies , yo uth suffer ing anc4 dying from 
leukemia and ever-increasing cancer 
victims . Already 250Jo of o ur women 
have been sterilized. We are still under 
a ttack. This is genocide. 

The government has known abo~t 
the contaminat ion of the water s1:1 pp\y 
for four years through a study con
tracted by rhe Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
But the murder a nd ,d isease caused by 
the poi sonous was tes has been 
deli berately allowed to continue. The 
Pine Ridge Reserva tion is located in the 
Black H ills a rea of South Dakota-'-an 
area which bas been the site o f extensive 
uranium mining and milling from the 
late 1940s through the early 1970s. The 
mining companies dealt with the 
d isposal of the letha l byproducts resul
ting from mining o peratio ns like any 
good capi ta list sho uld : the earth and 
rivers in the area were simply turned in
to a dumping gro und for radioactive 
material. Uranium mill ta ilings-the 
leftover "earth " of a mining opera
tion-retains 850Jo of the uranium ' s ra
d ioact ivi ty. The tailings move eas ily, 
like sa nd wi th the winds across the 
plains. T he mining community of Edge
mont, 80 miles from Pine Ridge, has 
over 30 d ump sites of extreme radiat ion 
contamina tio n fro m uranium mill tail
ings. Sam ples taken fro m the two main 
water sources, the W hite River and the 
Lakota Aq uifer (underground stream) 
showed Pine Ridge water contained 
lethal doses of radiation-three or four 
times higher than the level considered 
dangero us by the government. 

All the major water sources flowing 
into the reservat ion a re deadly recep
tacles for rad ioactive and chemical poi
sons . Children swimm ing in the subsi-

diaries of the Cheyenne River have fre
q uently been adm i11ed to the hospital 
with body sores that won't heal. In 1962 
an accident at the uranium mill in Edge
mont spilled over 200 tons o f radioac
tive mi ll ta il ings int o the creek, where it 
washed downstream un ti l it sank at a 
point joining the Cheyenne River. No 
clean up was ever undertaken. 

It ' s obvious that there is a link be
tween the radioactive du mping a nd the 
high ra te of disease and death . But this 
is exactly wha t the government has been 
trying to conceal. Far from restricting 
the mining of uranium- key to the de
velopment of nuclear weapons and nu
clear power-the government is avidly 
encouraging it as part of the "energy 
self sufficiency war ." Today every 
county in the Black Hills is under inten
sive explo ration for uranium by more 
than two dozen corporat ions, including 
Kerr-McGee (responsible fo r t he 
murder of a nti -nuclear activist Karen 
Silkwood), G ul f O il , t:Jnited Nuclear-

In a situation which is developing 
as rapid ly as today's, the act ions 
take n by the advanced section of the 
proleta riat are of decisive impor· 
tance. The y will in no sma ll pa rt 
determ ine how fa r along we a re and 
whe the r we are a ble to break through 
all the way when the conditions fu lly 
ripe n a nd the opportunity for re volu· 
lion is there to seize. These mome nts, 
particularly in a country suc h as this , 
are rare in history and the ir outcome 
has a profound influence on history 

, 

Homestake and Conoco, which to
gether control 670Jo of uran ium reserves 
nat ionally. 

The capi talists, whose policy was to 
wage a war o f genocide to wipe out Na
tive Americans and, fai ling· tha t, to 
push them onto smaller and smaller re
servatio ns, robbing them of their land, 
is not about to let some new atroci ties 
committed against the Native America n 
peoples stand in. the way o,f meeting 
th eir nuclear needs. T he Native 
Americans were forced in to remote 
areas like the Black Hills o ver 100 years 
ago both because of the fierce resistance 
they put up to protect their land, and 
because the government judged it to be 
worth less . Bu t since the development o f 
a tomic· energy in the 1 940~ the Native 
Americans are right in the midst of the 
rush to expand nuclear power. 

Along with radiation poisoning, the 
a rea has been ot herwise contaminated. 
Both water sources mentioned earlier 
a re a lso heavi ly pt>Il uted wit h 
chemicals. T he Lakota Aquifer is con
taminated a t its source with pesticides, 
very possibly from chemicals the 
government sprays . indiscriminately 
over the grasslands. ·These chemicals, 
which remain legally uncont rolled in 
South Dakota, are the same used in 
Agent Orange, the dead ly poison 
sprayed over Viet na m to defolia te t ~e 
jungles. 

for years, even decades, to come . 
Those who ·dO"understand what is go· 
ing on and c hoose not to act are con· 
tributing to the prolonging of this 
destructive a nd deca d e nt rule of im
perialism. This programme is a decla· 
ration of war, and a t the !lame time a 
call to action and a battle plan for 
destroying the old and creating the new. 
It must be taken up. 

Today the words of Mao Tsetung 
ring out with fu ll force: 

The W hi te Rive~ is pollu ted with ab
normally high amo unts of nitrates, 
which scientists att ribute to gun powder 
blasts. This stems from the U.S. 
government's ru thless move to turn the 
backyard of the Pi ne Ridge Reservation 
int o a bombing and target range during 
World War 2. After the war, ·this area 
was transferred to the U.S. Park Ser
vice by tribal chai rma n wi thout the 
knowledge of the lakota people- a 
typical rip-off of Indian land , arnount
ing to o ne-eighth of the reservat ion. 
The Air Force retained an a rea n~ar 
which residents have sighted large 
canisters flown in by helicopter-pos
sibly high-level nuclear waste.:.....which 
may oe leaking radioactivity in to the 
Lakota Aquifer. On surrounding ran
ches in this area the rate of still-born or 
deformed calves is soaring . · 

Radiation contamination has been 
found in well water on fo ur o ther rn
d ian reservat io ns, mostly in Arizona 
and New Mexico, a lso the focus of ex
p loitation of uranium deposits . To pur
sue their nuclea r needs, our rulers a re 
willing to turn these places into " na
tional sacrifice areas," stripped of their 
resources and largely uninhabitable 
within 35 years because of energy ex
ploitation. And they are willing to co m
plete a task they started generatio ns 
ago-cold-blooded extermination o f 
Native American people. o· 
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"Seize the Day, 
Seize the Hour." 

Black & "Colored" Students Rebel in South Africa 
The month·long strike of " colored" students (as the apartheid 

regime calls non-whites of mixed race) in South Africa (Azania) came 
several steps closer to sparking a major national uprising in the last 
days of May. 

With each passing week, the struggle was heated up in intensity 
as the government has lashed out brutally to crush the students stri· 
king in protest of grossly unequal education for non-whites in the ra· 
cist apartheid state, and in protest of the entire system altogether. 
Heavy handed measures have been carried out by the government to 
any mention of radical or revolutionary activity, even in the bourgeois 
press. Penalties are being introduced to jail publishers for up to eight 
years for even mentioning that people have been detained for 
Interrogation about revolutionary activities. At the same time, the 
government tried to confuse and divide the students striking in the 
black districts of Port Elizabeth by sending in a group of "black me· 
diators" to talk them into returning to class. According to the bour· 
geois press, the team of " mediators" was attacked by the striking 
youth and one man was stoned to death. 

Increasingly the struggle Is coming to armed confrontation as the 
government unleashes its "security forces" to crush resistance. 
Wednesday, May 28, youth in Cape Town resp~nded to the pollce 
murder of two "colored" teenagers by carrying on a night-long battle 
with the pigs of the apartheid regime. When police again shot and 
wounded another young rebel the next day in the " colored" township 
of Ravensmead, it was clear to all that the anger of the masses was 
burning white-hot and there existed the serious possibility of a major 
uprising. Cowardly puppets of the regime, like black Anglican church· 
men, walled about the possibility of a " blood·bath"-and the govern· 
ment moved in its usual manner to put meat behind the threat. 250 
special "riot troops" were flown into the city of Cape Town, pointedly 
Including police " veterans" who participated in the brutal murder of 
hundreds of African rebels In the 1976 Soweto uprising. The news 
blackout enforced by the capitalist press prevents us from getting 
much of an accurate picture of the activity, political demands, and 
level of organization of the masses, but one thing Is clear. the strug· 
gle In South Africa is rapidly reaching the bolling point 

= 
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Mexican Revolutionary on May l st and the RW 

we•re Not Alone, We've Got 
the lnternationcil Proletariat 

In the months before May Day, a 
number of Mexican workers who had 
been active in the revolutionary move
ment in Mexico and now live and work. 
in the San Francisco Bay Area, joined 
in the battle for May First 1980. They 
formed a brigade in San Francisco's 
Mission District. Recently the Revolu
tionary Worker spoke with one of these 
comrades about May First 1980 and the 
revolutionary movement: 

RW: When the Party first put out a call 
for 50 activists to step forward and 
begin the mobilization for May Day, 
you guys were some of the first to do 
so, and that was a very inspiring thing 
for many people. Why did you do it? 
Brigader: In the first place I was glad 
when I ran into you, because I never 
thought there was a revolutionary 
movement here. So when I saw you I 
was very glad, because I had been want
ing to get active and so did the rest of 
my friends. Well you know, ,we have 
had our experiences with this system, 
the way it is here and in Mexico. Well 
that 's one of the reasons why we are 
here because we have been active in the 
struggle against the Mexican govern
ment. So when we ran into you all, we 
were very inspired, very much inspired 
and that's why we participated here, 
that's why we were helping. Two of my 
comrades even lost their jobs to take· 
part in May Day and others of us lef1 
our jobs before May Day to be out in 
the streets. 
NW.: How did ii go with 1he newspaper, 
the Revolutionary Worker before May 
Day and how do your comrades see ir? 
Brigader: Well look, it's a weapon that 
is almost more dangerous than any of 
these machine-guns and all tha1 , 
because this paper is reaching many 
people and many people are reading it 
and· learning the truth . Neither the 
police nor anyone else in the govern
ment has any control of how many peo
ple are reading it or how many people 
are being awakened by it. So b'efore 
May Day the newspaper had much in
fluence on people, many papers were 
sold and with the comrades we even had 
competitions to see who would sell 
more, and we did sell lots of papers. 
Now lots of papers are still being sold 
and that shows that many people are 
being awakened and that it won't be so 
easy anymore to go to world war 
without knowing why. 

Once I was working in a cauliflower 
field, and in my crew there were more 
than 16 people; so on that day I got my 
courage up and I took many papers. 
But first l went to talk to the lead man 
on our crew and l told him about the 
movement and what it was about and 
that I was going to sell these papers to 
my comrades, to my friends whom l 
worked with, a nd sell the buttons 
because Button Day (March 27- R W) 
was very -important . And before going I 
thought that he would throw me out 
because I thoug ht that he stood more 
with the imperialists and the landlords 
than with the proletariat. But no, it was 
exactly the opposite. He himself bought 
4 buttons and he said they were for his 
children and he bought a newspaper. So 
I distributed newspapers to all my 
friends; some wanted five, others just 
one, some two, some three and like 
that. But I got out all the papers, it 
must have been about thirty or forty . 

Then. on Button Day, everybody was 
wearing buttons and everybody was 
asking me questions. I could hardly get 
any work done, because while we were 
working they were asking me so many 
questions. So I told them about the 
movement, and how important tha1 
very day was-it was precisely the day 
when Bob Avakian's hearing was tak
ing place-and about what the buttons 
said: "Take history into our hands, 
May Day 1980." I told them simply 

that it was time for us 10 take hold of 
our own lives, and not to \et these im
perialists do with them wha1 they 
please. Everybody on my crew was 
wearing a button . They were very in
terested on that day, and they asked me 
lots of questions about Bob Avakian. 
They like Bob Avakian because he 
stands with the international proletariat 
and is fighting for the cause. So they 
asked me a lot about Bob Avakian and 
the rest . I explained to them that it was 
not only in that field, those of us wear
ing the bu .vns, that it was in many 
parts, in many cities, people were wear
ing 1his button. So 1hey felt kind of im
portant; I saw 1hem very excired about 
wearing the bu11ons. And i1 wasn't only 
on that day; they wore 1he bu11ons two 
or three days a.fter thar. 

Well, there are so many experiences 
that inspired me 1hat I can hardly . 
remember all of them . One experien~e 
that I remember clearly was this rime 
when we raised the red flag in memory 
of Damian Garcia, in San Francisco. 
Well, I was 1here agitating, telling the 
people to take a srand once and for all 
and to check our wha1 the movemenl 
was about. Then the police came, and I 
said to myself, "This is 1he end. of the 
world ," because I though I it would be a 
massacre like in Tlateloco, Mexico 
(when 1he Mexican " gove rnment 
murdered hundred s of s 1udent s 
demonstra ting againsl U.S. imperialism 
during the 1968 Olympics-R W) . Bur 
.t ha t's nor what happened , because a 101 
of people were the re watching and 
listening to wha1 i1 was about, even 
some guys 1ha t were there were saying, 
"Don't step down, don'! s tep down." 
And the ir cries were inspiring me even 
mo re, seeing thal the people do take a 
stand and 1ha1 1hey are in agreement 
with the movemenl. 

But al first when I was here, before 
the May Day Brigades were formed, 
sometimes I felt disillusioned because a 
lot of people were nol in agreement and 
some even got mad. A lot of people say, 
"Go to C uba , go to Russia if you don't 
like this sys1em." On 1he 01her hand , 
other people wanted 10 know more, 
they wanted (llore papers to take 10 
thei r friends , and 1hat inspired me. So I 
wouldn't let people with the incorrect 
line get me down , because those people 
that would cur me off were not 

politically conscious, and because· there 
are people like Bob A vakian says, 1ha1 
hate those that hate this system . I 
myS'elf have lost 2 or 3 friends whom I · 
thought were my friends, but, in reality, 
now tha1 they know wha1 I'm into, now 
they oppose me. Well, they don'1 exac1-
ly oppose me, but every rime I see them, 
they try to find arguments 10 bother 
me, trying 10 1ell me 1hey have a belier 
future because 1hey have a car and like 
thar. So they 1ry to demoralize me, but I 
know that's jus1 a bunch of shi1: I've 
also had ii easier. I had good jobs and 
also good cars, and just like I gol 1hem, 
I got rid of 1hem. I also don'! feel one 
should get demora lized just on the firs I 
obstacle. Becau~e then who is going to 
carry forward the struggle, how would 
we win? 
R W: Where were you when you heard 
about Damian's murder? 
Brigader: Well , I was in Salinas making 
red flags. There was a family there help
ing us, a family we had just met 1hat 
day. Thar's what I was doing when I 
found our wha1 . ha ppened, that they 
had murdered Damia n Garcia. I 
became full of anger and I wanted to 
pick up 1he guns right 1hen and 1here 
a nq kill a bunch of pigs. Because it 's 
not just him tha t they have killed, for 
ins1ance, in Mexico, they killed my 
comrades Cesar and Geronimo, simply 
because rhey were raking part in s tudent 
demonstrations, opening people's eyes 
~ thal they'd uni1e wi th the proletariat. 
r.. nd I remembered abou1 1he anger I 
felt then , when I though! about Damian 
Garcia. I'm going 10 take his place, if 
he's dead I'm going 10 take his place. 
I'm going 10 make sure 1ha t a lot of my 
comrades see how serious 1he move
men1 rea lly is. Beca use, you know, it'~ 
nor j us1 his murder, I' ve seen many 
comrades lik e 1ha1. Even in my own 
fl esh I've suffered at the hands o f tho!ie 
pigs. 
RW: A few weeks ago a picture ap
peared in the R W o f some farmworkers 
in Huron wi1h the May Day Brigade, 
tell us abo ut 1ha1. 
Brigader: Well tha t rime we were going 
to 1he field s in Huro n, some fr<;> m 1he 
May Day Brigade and 2 or 3 from o ur 
brigade. When we reached the fie ld , 
!here were more 1han 300 people 
there- Mexican workers. I knew many 
of them from previo us j obs 1hat I 

had here and 1here, so they were very 
glad to see me and I was g lad to see 
'them . But let's get 10 1he point. In less 
than ·w minu1es I sold 60 newspapers 
and lots of flags 100 in addi1ion to what 
the res1 of the comrades were selling. 
l'hen a comrade was explaining 10 1he 
workers wha1 1his movemenl was about 
and 1hey were asRing her questions. 
Well all the people, all 1he farmworkers 
were interes1ed in 1he movemen1; 1hey 
were asking her .many things a nd she 
was answering 1hem. Then the police 
came, that is 1he guards 1ha1 take care 

.of 1he fie ld, and they said : "Thar's 
enough, gel out o f here, you've been 
here a'n hour." We had barely been 
there for 10 minutes. So I took the 
bullhorn and rold the comrades, "You 
know what? Ir 's just tha1 1hese lackey 
pigs don ' t want you to know the tru rh. 
That's why they are trying 10 run us 
off." Then a ll of them yelled, almost a t 
the same rime, "No, no, don't pay 
1hem a ny a11ention. You stay here with 
us, continue explaining this 10 us. " 
Then lhe cops saw that everybody was · 
on our: side so 1hey lef1 , not really run
ning, but 1hey rook o ff from where we 
were. When we were leaving, because 
we had to go 10 other fields, the 
workers followed us to our cars, a lmost 
all o f them saying, "Don ' ! leave, don ' t 
leave." We promised 1hem we would 
return la ter, and 1hcy would yell things 
to us like "Long live the revolutio n." 
RW: Wha t was 1he effect on those per
son~ 1ha t didn't take part in M ay Day 
but now wished they would h'ave? 
Brigader: Two comrades o f m ine that 
are in prison knew about May Day and 
they said that on tha t day they started a 
scuffle wit h the police. they threw the 
food plates a t the guards a nd a ll tha t. 
Now the rime they're going IO have to 
be there is going 10 be much lon"her, but 
they felt g lad for what they did. 

There·., another comrade o f mine 
with whom I would a lway~ ta lk about 
thi ., a nd that thing, but he never 
wanted 10 come. Now he ' ~ tak ing part 
more acti ve ly. He's come !ieveral times 
10 se ll ; tie paper with us and 10 march 
with us , things like tha t. He's more in
teres ted. He even wro te a poem fo r Da
mian Garcia. T hat rea lly surp rised me 
because he was a person tha t was never 
act ive in a nything. 

('onlinurd on pa~l' UI 
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Shooffngof BlackLackeySets 
Elaborate Plan in Motion\ 

Vernon Jordan, long time bootlicker 
for the U.S. ruling class and president 
of the Urban League, ·was shot on 
Thursday, May 29. We don't know ex
actly what's' behind this whole scene, 
but the public response of the bourgeoi
sie to it has been extremely interesting. 
In the wake of the mass rebellions of 
Black people following the murder of 
Martin Luther King in 1968 that freak
ed out this country's rulers, they have 
clearly deemed it necessary to take 
every step possible to try to avoid a 
repeat. They no doubt got one of their 
think tanks to work right away on a 
whole scenario in advance for preven
ting possible uprisings in the wake of 
shootings of "Black leaders." A 
carefully planned, organized and ex
ecuted response was set into motion 
right away in this case even as Jordan 
was on his way to the hospital. 

Immediately, Gilbert Pompa of the 
Justice Department, no doubt reeling 
from his cool-out mission ia Miami, 
was shuttled to Ft. Wayne, Indiana to 
"reassure Black people" that there was 
indeed going to be no cover-up of the 
shooting. In order for the FBI to take 

MIAMI 
Conlinued from page 3 

normal course of activity depended on 
by the bourgeoisie to maintain its dic
tatorship-the bourgeois order-broke 
down. Instead of the authorities coming 
out and stalking the masses, the masses 
came out and stalked the authorities. 
And, for a time, the authorities were 
powerless to do anything about it. For a 
time, Black people in Miami, more or 
less spontaneously, severed the achilles 
heel of the bourgeoisie. 

Newsweek admitted this: "Local 
lawmen, slow to react to the riot, tried 
simply to contain it, not stop it. They 
closed off a 250 block riot area and im-

charge they needed evidence that there 
was a conspiracy, involving two or 
more persons, to violate Jordan's civil 
rights. Sure enough, FBI Director 
Webster had such preliminary evidence 
and dispatched 20 agents to the scene to 
solve the case. There were quick moves 
to try to defuse what the bourgeoisie 
considered potential anger in the Black 
community, coupled with a firm "We'll 
get to the botiom of this" .style chorus 
of "be cool and show restraint," from 
a whole gauntlet of so-called "Black 
leaders." 

.But this was not all. Innuendo about 
the shooting being a result of an illicit 
love affair Jordan was having floated 
across the pages of the press as the 
question was asked, "assassination at
tempt or domestic quarrel?" Half
veiled reporting went something like 
this: "Jordan was returning from an 
unspecified meeting" when he was shot 
or "Jordan told friends that he was go
ing upstairs to oed" followe,d by 
"police, however, said he went to the 
home of Martha Coleman." Of cou'r~e. 
"BlacKTeaaei:sn-rushed to deny that 
this was the case, but they and th~ bour-

posed a dusk to dawn curfew ... Florida. 
Governor Bob Graham eventually sent 
in 3,600 National Guard to restore 
order." One cop gave an idea of the 
contradiction the authorities f<!ced, 
when he described efforts to contain the 
rebellion as an "exercise in futility ... 
He said the police had a "definite feel
ing of helplessness. It was impossible to 
arrest anybody. We would pull into an 
area surrounded by 30 or 40 people and 
then watc·h everybody scatter ih all 
directions." He also said that "police 
cars could barely get arqund the (other) 
burnt up cars, the scattered glass and 
the thick smoke filling the streets." 
Evidently, the people had these pigs on 
the. run! 

Of course, many were ar
rested-although appa1ently not 

/ 

geoisie know, given Jordan's career as a 
big-time lackey for the ruling class, that 
many people would b~lieve this angle 
(and it would not be surprising in the 
sligtiiest if it were true). Clearly, this in, 
nuendo was directly aimed at cooling 
out an angry response by Black people 
to the shooting that the bourgeoisie 
feared so much . 

Woven simultaneously with all these 
whispers, of cou'tse, are also the shouts 
about how "fordan is one of the most 
respected civil rights leaders in the na
tion" and how he is the latest victim in 
"a conspiracy to destroy Slack leaders 
since the murder of King in '68." But 
the plot blends and thickens as photos 
of Coleman and Jordan's wife Shirley, 

, who is permanently confined to a 
wheelchair with multiple sclerosis, hit 
the papers. Martha Coleman is a white 
divorcee who is speaking through her 
lawyer. According to CBS news, the 
police need to know who her boyfriend 
is, where he was the night of the 
shooting and where he can be found .. 
And then the confirmation that Jordah 
did indeed spend two hours ac Cole
man's house drinking coffee: And while 

enough for this cop's liki11g-and whac 
happened? 1300 were arresced mainly 
on burglary, grand thefc and petty 
theft. Most were released on their own 
recognizance. A Circuit Courc Judge, 
Fredrich Barad moaned, "If they're no! 
brought here .(to his court to be ar
raigned-R W) then there's just no 
place to put them!" 

Fire crews began refusing to enter the 
area for fear of sniper fire and places 
like Norton Tire Company-which oc
cupies a solid city block-were burnt to 
the ground. There were even reports 
that the large targeis-like Nor
ton-were specifically guarded by arm
ed people to make sure no fire crews got 
close. (Incidentally, we have learned 
that a common target for burning were 
buildings where Miami police have 
traditionally taken Black people for 
what is known as " screet justice," in 
other words, a severe beating.) 

Clearly, the,n, che weakness of the 
enemy was revealed in Miami. le was 

· difficult for the authorities to contain a 
rebellion even though 1 hey had concen
trated a strong force, armed to the 
teeth. And actually, they relied much 
more on the natural ebbing of the 
rebellion to "restore order" than chey 
did on the police or Natrona! Guard . 

We have received some reports from 
around the country, and while there are 
undoubtedly ochers, these give some in
dication ot' the support for the 
rebellion. 

Here in the U.S., thousands drew in
spiration from the rebellion which 
aroused 'the consciousness of wide sec
tions of the people. While the rebellion 
was still going on, .150 prisoners at the 
Dade County Correctional Institu
tion-including equal numbers of 
Blacks and whites-refused to work 
and smashed out prison window~ in. 
support of the uprising after authorities 
refused to let them watch the news. ·in 
Tampa's ghetto, groups of Black youth 
roamed the streets throwing stones at 
police. Support rallies were held in 
many places, including a demonstration 
of 2000 at Florida A&M in.Tallahassee, 
called by the Black Student Union . 
Hundreds, perhaps thousands around 
the country, wore red armbands 
distributed by .the RCP and Revolutio
nary Communist Youth Brigade to 
show solidarity with the rebellion . 150 

things . are going full steam on this 
front, bourgeois Black leaders continue 
to sing Jordan's praises, along with 
Jimmy Carter, while Kennedy, Jesse 
Jackson and the Mayor of Gary, In
diana rush to Jordan·~ bedside. 

Many will ask, "Why all the fuss to 
cool out the supposed !anger ' o(Black 
people at the shooting of such a well 
known and exposed handkerchief-head 
like Vernon Jordan? Who gi..ves a damn 
about that fool?" The answer can only 
oe that the bourge9isie actually believes 
this lackey is actually respected ·and 
revered by a substantial number o.f the 
masses of people. This is indeed 
humorous. All we can say to this· is, to 
paraphrase a statemenc by Bob Avakian 
that he made in speaking about how the 
bourgeoisie thinks that George Meany 
and his ilk represent the working·class 
in this country: fine, bourgeoisie, you 
just go ahead and keep on thinking tha·t 
Vernon Jordan and his ilk represent 
Black people in this country and that 
Black people identify with the likes of 
him, until you wake up one night and 
your doors are rattling and your house 
is burning down! 0 

of these were worn by anti-nuke ac
tivists demonstrating at Seabrook . 46 
residents of Isla Vista, Ca., where 
predominantly white scudents at UC 
Santa Barbara ~orched the Banik of 
America building in 1970 signed a 
message of support " From the People 
of Isla Vista to the People of Liberty 
City ." At Lake Merritt ii} Oakland's 
Black community, park rangers got an 
unpleasant surprise when they had to 
call in 40 squad crs jl!lst to bust one 
Black man. A crowd of 200 Blacks 
showe.red them with rocks and bottles 
every time the chant went up , "Miami! 
Miami!" And in Iran, thousands mar
ched thr.ough Tehran and 14 other cities 
in demonstrations organized by 
authoricies, denouncing the U.S., 
upholding the Miami rebellion and call
ing on Blacks here to · ~rise up" against 
the government. 

The Miami rebellion was a spon
taneous oucburst against national op
pr_ession-similar to reb~llion this coun
try witnessed in the '60s, but nothing 
like what this country will wicness in the 
future . The rebellidn casts light on the 
nature of the period we are in today-a 
period of preparation for revolu
tion-and poses important questions to 
the masses and for the work of revolu
tionaries. Both the basis and the need 
for b.uilding rr.volutiona ry accivir y a nd 
the revolutionary party stands out in 
the experience of Miami . Without the 
role of a revolutionary party guided by 
the science of revolution, "the spon
taneous , if sometimes powerful, out 
breaks of struggle again st the many at
tack s and misery producing effects of 
the capitalist system will eventually ebb, 
leavinJ! rhe ~ystem that spawned them in-

tact,ifbattered ,Such st_ruggles provide a 
strong basis for the work of the Part y, 
but the. Party's crucial role lies in rais
ing the consciousness of the ' masses in
volved to go over to something dif
ferent-the struggle to seize power 
from the capitalist class." RCP Draft 
Programme • · 

In che near future, the R W will 
feature an article-hSupport Every 
Major Outbreak of Protest and 
Rebellion"-whtch will deal in depth 
with the relationship of the RCP and 
particularly its newspaper, the Revolu
tionary Worker, to scruggles such as the 
Miami rebellion . n 

"How can we say that whites should be over 
Blacks. that Americans should be over other 
countries ... we cannot. we do not. we will 
not. The revolution of the proletqriat is to go 
forward and eliminate every form of exploita
tion. every form of oppression. every form of 
inequality. and we will not stop until that 
great goal has been accomp~ished in the 
whole world." 

- Bob Avakian 

= 
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Flunkeys Fighting It Out 

Crevices in U.S. Mideast 
Cornerstotf Israeli archeologist 

displays ancient relic. 

The May 26th deadline for the so
ca!led resolution of the Palestinian 
autonomy question came and went with 
no resolution, but wirh plenty of new 
headaches for the U .S as well as 
goven:imcnt crises in both Egypt and Is
rael. This final stage of the "Camp Da
vid Accords" was to have sealed the 
fate of Palestinian self-dete rmina
tion-sacrificing the Palestinian people 
to the needs of the U.S. imperialists in 
their global contention with their impe
rialist rivals in the Soviet Union. But 
the struggle of the Palestinian peo
ple- and the widespread support for it 
by Arab mass~s throughout the Middle 
East proved once again to be a sharp 
bone stuck in the imperialists gullet , 
blocking the final rapprochement of. 
Egypt and Israel, the cornersto ne of 
U.S. diplomacy in the Middle East. 

In Israel, Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman resigned, loudly assailing 
Prime Miniscer Begin for stubbornness 
on the Palestinia n q uesti o n and 
"throwing away" the chance for peace 
and security. In resigning, Weizman 
followed· a simi lar resignation o f the 
one-eyed, .war-hawk Moshe Dayan last 
year, also in protest of Begin's program 
of new Zionist sett lements in the West 
Bank and the stone-wall ing of the 
whole Palestin ian issue. But fa r from 
being lovers of peace a nd justice, Weiz
man and Dayan are both blood y gang
sters, "heroes" of various wars of ag
gression by Israel in vicious a ctacks on 
Palestinians throughout the region. 
Weizman and Dayan clearly represent 
one side of a conflict which has de
veloped among Israel's rulers as a resulr 
of the rapidly changing internationa l si
tuation and the fact that Israel no long
er occupies as cencral a place in the re-

, quiremenrs of the U.S. as it has in the 
past. 

Even before the Iranian revolur ion, 
the U.S. had begun to move away from 
sole reliance on Israel as rhe protector 
of U.S. interests in th is part of the Mid
dle East. As con tent ion with the Soviets 

· has sharpened, new needs for the U .S. 
vis-a-vis the various Arab states has cast 

! Israel in a somewhat different light. 
Different reactionary Arab leaders have 
put the question to the U.S.: Which is 
more important in the lo ng run-3 mil
lion Israelis or 600 millio n Arabs wit h 
the bulk of the world's proven oil reser
ves? Of course, the U.S. has no inten
tion of writing off Israel-bur wi th rhe 
Soviets knocking on middle eastern 
doors as well , a balancing act between 
Israel and Egypt was in order. 

The U.S. had wooed Sadar wit h pro
mises to deliver sufficient pressure o n 
lsrael to give up the occupation of the 
Sinai peninsula. Obviously, if both 
Egypt artd Israel were 10 be in the U.S. 
war bloc, they could hard ly be al war 
with each other, hence both were drag
ged to Camp David and forced to accept 
a U.S. plan to get Israel out of Egypt 
and 10 force Egypt to recognize the 
reactionary se ttler state of Israel, 
something no other Arab.state has ever 
dorre. The only fly in the ointment was 

' the hundreds of thousands of Palest in
ians driven from Palestine to create Is
rael and the thousands more living 
under Israeli occuparion in the Gaza 
Strip and on the West Bank . 

In place of real national sovereignty, 
the Camp David envisioned "autono
my," that is, continued Israeli occupa
tion and control with Palestinian ad
ministration over local matters like 
public services . The deta ils were to be 
worked out by Egypt and Israel by May 
26th, without allowing the Palestinians 
a voice in the matter. 

The revolution in Iran, and on top of 
this the Soviet invasion of.Afghanistan, 
brought things to a head. Weizman and 
Dayan quickly recognized the fact that 
Israel was slipping down a rung or two 
on the U.S. flunk.ey ladder and that 
Egypt, with a population of over 13 
times that of Israel and therefore a po
tent ial military reserve for the U.S., had 
climbed up a rung or two. T his was put
ting Israel into a precarious posi tion 

\ .' 

and it meant tha t the U.S. sponsored 
treaty between Israel a nd Egypt had 10 
be finalized as soon as possible. 

But if Weizman and particularly Day
an can be described as "far-sighted , " 
then Begin can certainly be described as 
,near-sigh ted in these ma11ers. He is lust
ing for a "greater Israel," built on 
theft , pillage, natio nal oppression and 
reactionary theocratic rule and is no r 
keeping the " broader" interests o f U.S. 
imperialism in mind. His atti tude to
ward the West Bank is th rowing a 
monkey wrench into the treaty wit h 
Egypt. The rapidly developing world si
tua tion a nd the renewed srruggle by rhe 
West Bank Palesti nians brought these 
two reactionary groups in Israel into 
sharp sruggle resulting in resignat ions 
and public name-calli ng. 

In Egypt, Sadat has worn his tongue 
raw licking the boots of the U.S., bu t 
still cannot escape the effecrs of the de
veloping world crisis. In j ust the last 
few months, Egypt has establ ished nor
mal d iplomatic relations with Israel, 
has rra ined righl wing Afgha n guerrillas 
for the U.S., has taken in rhe Shah of 
Iran , has a llowed Egypt ia n a irfie lds to 
be used for U.S. AW ACS radar aircraft 
and has provided the j umping off base 
for the US C-130s which burned up in 
Iran in the "Grear Embassy Raid." 

In early May Sadat fi red his P rime 

Minister and assumed the post h imself. 
The last rime Sadat took this step was in 
1973 on the eve o f rhe Octo ber war with 
Israel, only th is time the war is between 
the superpowers themselves. 

In an interview with Kat hryn Grah
am, owner of the Washington Post ~nd 
Newsweek magazine, Sada t could hard
ly be kept in his chair as his zeal for the 
coming world war bubbled over . "The 
Sovie t Union is gai ning" now, " Sadar 
said, "you sho uldn't a llow this," as. 
though the U.S. gun moll Kathryn 
Graham needed lessons in defending 
1he empire. In fused wi th the "Send 
Me" spiri t , Sadat went o n: "After Iran 
now has ' vanished, Egypt is the on ly 
country that can raise an army with 
every new a rma ment ... we have 
fought the fi rst missile and elect ronic 
wa r with Israel. T his is Egypr ... I can 
raise a mi ll ion sold ier army. Yes, I have 
the potentia li ty." 

Sadat went on to propose rhat the 
U.S. pre-position F- 15 fighters in Egypt 
(to be maintained and operated by the 
Egyprian a ir force) a lo ng wit h the 
eq ui pment for rwo U.S . comba t divi
sions. Sadat even asked for la rge war
ships. "Let us si t down roger her a nd 
have a commo n strategy toget her. I 
want to reach Somalia and I want to 
reach Oman." . 

T he U.S. reply to this las t request will 

New Bases In ,,.S. , 
Global Battle Plan 

The extent to which the coming con
flicts between the U.S. imperial i<;ts a nd 
their riva l gangsters in the Soviet Unio n 
will truly be a global war has been un
derlined in recent weeks by the fre nzied 
efforts of the U.S. to establish new m ili
tary bases and alliances in East Africa 
and in the smaller states of the Arabian 
peninsula . 

Immedia tely after Carter 's " Sta re of 
the U nio n" speech in January outlin ing 
the "Carter Doctrine"- milita ry de
fense of U.S. oil supplies fro"'! the Per-

sian G ul f- the adminis tra tion invited 
Presidenr Moi of Kenya to the U.S. T he 
result o f this visi r was a doubling of 
U.S. economic aid of Kenya in East 
Africa 10 $40 mill ion in exchange for 
the U.S. placing of m

0

il itary hardware 
and use of port faci lities a t Mombasa. 

Next began a series of negot iations 
with the government of Somalia ih the 
Horn of Africa for the use of the So
viet-builr air field a nd port facilities a l 
Berbera. Here the price was renewed 
mili tary supplies for Somalia, which is 

UN2 
Both the UN 2 are now out on 

bail. 
On May 24th, Glenn Gan was 

finally released from the 
Metropolitan Correc tional Center 
in New York on $5,000 bail. and a 
$100,000 personal bond after be
ing held for 25 days. Below is a 
statement of support of the UN 2 
from a prisoner in the. 
Metropolitan Correctibria f" 
Center-an Iranian who flew to 
the U.S. in 1979 to take part in the 
demons trations at the White 
House where the Shah was 
visiting C'a rter. He is now looking 
forward to returning to Iran ' to fain 
his comrades in the struggle. 

Some time ago two young tel· 
lows gave a big gift from workers 
and oppressed people to the Am· 
bassador and exposed their real 
character. Their features under the 
red paint are most hated because 
their speeches and promises to 
the people never happen. At this 
time the fight against the capi· 
talist syster11 of the United States 
is a fight wi1hout arms. Today we 
fight with pen and il)k, tomorrow 
with arms. 

.. -------... --
undo ubtedly be " Down boy ! Sit !" as 
the U .S. imperia lists have their own 
p lans for milita ry bases in bot h Somalia 
and O man as well as Kenya. 

Yet Sadat 's dreamed of empire is 
built just as much on q uicksand as that 
of the Shah. Two years ago Sadat de
magogically proclaimed 1980 to be "the 
year of prosperity." But today, the 
great majority of the Egyptians earn 
less than the new minimum wage of $30 
per month . T he sh"el ter ing o f the Shah 
produced new student pro test demon
srra tions. And the treaiy with Israel 
produced rhe cutoff of financial aid 
from Saudi-Arabia. In a move to ap
pease religious zealo ts, Sada t pushed 
through a consti tu tional a mend ment 
specifying that Egypt 's laws would be 
based on Islam ic teachings. 

In a desperate attempt to s1em ~he 
growing tide of discontent, Sadat 's gov
ernment has promised a series of mea
sures includi ng price reductio n of basic 
foodstuffs, an increased minimum wage 
a nd an expanded social security. Yet 
these measures iire just the opposite .of 
the austerit y moves demanded by the 
lnterna1iona l Monet.ary Fund as a con
d ition for renewed loans 10 Egypl. 
Egypt 's major source of hard currency 
is the wages sent ho me by the I million 
Egyptian workers working abroad, 
mostly in Middle Easrern o il fields. 

Li ke any imperialist war bloc, the 
U.S. p la ns for Egypt and ls'rael are bas
ed o n 1he cont inued subjugation of the 
masse:; a nd the .domestic developments 
in these countries can ·only be under-

, stood in relat io n to the developing 
world situat ion-especially the move-
ment toward war. 0 , 

' 

still supporting guerrillas fight ing So
vie1-led Ethiopian .forces in rhe Ogadan 
Desert . 

The thi rd st"ep will be the establish
ment of military bases in Oman on the 
Arabian peninsula . Oman a nd Pak istan 
bracket the entrance 10 the Persian 
G ulf. T he significance o f a ll these 
moves is 1ha1 they are not-directed a t lo
cal control or regional conflic ts, but 
a re rat her, a global st ra tegic deploy
me~t of U.S. forces, and are designed 
to ac t as bases for !he rapid deployment 
of ground forces, and to sustain greatly 
increased naval forces in the Ind ian 
Ocean a nd Persian G ulf. 0 
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Letter from Self.'idge 5 Defendant 
The following letter was sent to the RW in response to an article which 
appeared in the May 16th issue entitled "Charges Dropped in Selfridge 5 
Case". The RW agrees with the criticisms raised In the letter. 

I am a member of VVAW and one of the Selfridge 5 acquitted May 18 
for our "invasion of the Selfridge Air National Guard Base." (Four of us 
are members of VVAW and one a member of the RCYB). I'd like to 
criticize the summation of that trial which appeared in the Revolutionary 
Worker. I think the main problem with the artic~e is that it doesn't really 
explain why the government let us off the charges. In fact, it gives the 
wrong impression that because they had a "raggedy case'" the govern· 
ment couldn't get a conviction even though they dearly wanted one. But 
what about all the people sent to jail every day on the basis of raggedy, 
trumped-up charges. Surely we can't say that the bourgeoisie is bound 
by their laws and doesn't convict people and send them up unless they 
are "l~ally guilty of some crime." 

What we have to understand about this case, especially in light of 
the VVAW 1 trial, Is that the bourgeoisie was forced to back off 
polltlc•lly. I mean, here they are trying like hell since the embassy 
takeover to whip up blind patriotism and generate a war hysteria arnong 
the American people so that they would have a freer hand politically to 
launch a military invasion of Iran. And yet despite all this jingoistic 
frothing at the mouth, the sentiments of many of the American people 
are moving away from support for their planned invasion, with even peo· 
pie like Mrs. Timm openly expressing friendship with and sympathy for 
the Iranian people and their anti-imperialist revolution. 

Given all this, the last thing they wanted was a political trial which 
would be used to further expose their maneuvers in Iran and build sup· 
port for the Iranian revolution-especially by Vietnam Veterans. Our 
opening statement in court put the bourgeoisie on notice (if they didn't 
know already) that this was exact ly how we saw using the trial as they 
pursued i t. We said then that given our experiences in the U.S. im
perialist war machine, and the experiences of millions just like us, it 
would have been criminal to remain silent and not stand up boldly and 
say to our c lass brothers and sisters: "The real criminals are the imperia-

lists-both the U.S. and Soviets-pushing us towards world war in their 
drive to red!vide the world." ' 

With the plans that they have in store for Iran, such a trial clearly 
would not have been in their interests. It was because ot this that they 
backed off. It wasn't that they simply had a w_eak "legal" case. But much 
mo~~ than that this t.rial h_as really h~lped to show our rulers' strategic, 
poht1cal we(J/fness v1s·a·v1s the "Iranian crisis:" As much as they were 
outraged by the takeover and would have liked to have locked us up if 
they could have gotten an easy conviction, they felt• it necessary at this 
time to back off rather than risk any kind of display of support for the 
Iranian revolution . · . 

Looking at this trial mainly as a legal case only fosters the illusions 
that already exist about bourgeois democracy. Looking at it to determine 
the political contradictions involved deepens our understanding of the 
nature of the beast. .: . 

~ received this letter from Berkeley, California. 

Signed 
J.W. I 

Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War 

Capitalists beware. The conspiracy is spreading. Even jnto your hallowed 
training grounds. Where your most trusted servants are being trained. Even into 
the public policy schools where you attempt to narrow minds and create future 
Secretaries of State. 

The RW is often seen in the Graduate School of Public Policy at Berkeley. 
Twelve of the 34 first year students nave read it at one time or another. It is 
usually found on the· literature table in the lounge. 

When Public Policy students came to school on May 1 they saw, " Today is In· 
ternational May Day. Can't you think of a better place to be," written on the 
blackboard. Three boycotted class. One went to the march in Oakland. ' 

Leading up to this was a struggle. in the school to cancel classes that day. 

A Former Public Policy Student turned Revolutionar~ 

Reactionary Roundup in • ,, ·i~ burn." This made people mad, and the ••g ts••1 e shooting started." A Black woman was 
• ., IF J also wounded by gunfire as police 

Wrightsville, Georgia- "Little Mia
mi," a Black youth boasted, in the 
wake of a shootout between Black peo
ple and police, Monday May 19, in this 
small south Georgia town. This follow
ed only weeks after Black people in 
Wrightsville built barricades and took 
up arms to defend themselves from 
police and vigilante attacks (see R W 
No. 50). Last Monday, one cop was 
slightly wounded and two others had 
their caos fired upon. The police lashed 
back, rampaging through the Black 
community. Forty-two were arrested.
including children as young as 13. Peo· 
pie were dragged off their porches and 
out of their beds. Nine men .have been 
charged with the sh·ooting, and are be
ing held on $25,000 bond. These men, 
most known as militant fighters against 
oppression, are heing framed in a bla-

tant political auack-an attempt by the 
authorities to cool the fires of rebellion 
in Wrightsville. 

Early Monday evening, police used 
the pretext of a minor fight between 
two Black women downtown that after
noon to charge intd one of the women's 
homes and arrest her. An SCLC 
minister who went to the jail to inquire 
about this arrest was himself arrested . 
Shortly afterwards, a fire, almost cer
tainly set by vigilantes, broke out 
behind a bar that is a local gathering 
spot for Blacks. A Wrightsville teenager 
described what happened for the 
Revolutionary Worker: "My boyfriend 
was down there when the fire started. 
He saw a sheriff's deputy drive by. But 
when he saw the fire he sped up and 
grinned. A lady up the st reet called the 
fire department, and they said, 'Let it 

began swooping up anyone they could 
grab. An A'tlanta lawyer, who went to 
the jail to act as attorney for those ar
rested, was also thrown behind bars. 

The roundup by the pigs included 
four people active in SCLC (Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference) who 
were charged with "inciting to riot." 
Many arrested were released without 
charges, · but felony charges for the 
shooting of the cop are being threaten
ed for those still in jail. "People here 
are madder than hell," one of those ar
rested and released told the R W , 
" These attacks won't stop us." 

. SCLC leaders have been · urging 
Blacks "not to get overemotional,"· to 
"use discipline," to get involved in a 
voter registration drive and boycott 
downtown stores. Meanwhile, 15 to 20 
white vigilante types beat an Atlanta 
SCLC minister in front of Wrightsville 

County Courthouse, and a Black man 
was seriously wounded by a gun blast 
from a passin'g car. Wrightsville Blacks 
report large crowds of armed vigilantes 

"lounging in front o ( the courthouse at 
night. · ·• 

Federal and state officials swarmed 
into Wright sville calling for a "com
munity meeting to iron out racial differ
ences." But as the sister of one of those 
arrested told the R W, " You call people 
from the outside to help, Governor 
Busby and all, but they don't do 
nothing. They're all on the ·same 
side ... . " 

Despite the auacks by the police and 
the attempts of the SCLC fire brigade 
to cool out the anger of the masses, the 
air in Wrightsville crackles with rebel
lion. "I'm for revolution," one of 
those arrested and released told the 
R W, "like what I read in your paper 
about May Day-how they said you 
wouldn't march, but you marched any
w~y." And in the .face of intimidation 
by the authorities, f r,iends and relatives 
of those men charged in the shootout 
stepped forward to sign a statement in 
support of the Miami rebellion as well 
as the statement of outrage at the 
murder of Damian Garcia. 0 

Stirring novel oT armed 
class warfare ... 

Berlin workers' battle 
· to march through the 
streets on May Day 1929. 

$2.95 
BANNER PRESS 
. PO Box 41722 

Chicago, IL 60641 
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Last week the Revolutionary Worker began serializ
ing the speech by Bob A vakian, Chairman of the Re
volutionary Communist Party, USA at the Free Bob 
Avakian and the Mao Tsetung Defendants rally held in 
Washington, D.C., on November 18. 1979. Trumped
up charges totaling up to a possible 24·/ year! of jail 
time are still pendirif!. in federal appeals court against 
the Chairman and the 16 other Mao Defendants who 
were_ arrested and pu t on trial as a result of the historic 
.demonstration at the White House on January 29. 
1979 as the revisionist traitor Tenf!. Hsiao-ping wined 
and dined with his U.S. imperialist masters. After he 
came crall'lin;: 10 1111:s country to both formally enlist . 
China in the U.S. war bloc and declare that revision
ism had triumphed in what was once re\lolutionary 
China. 

This demonstration of 500 people was called by the 
Revolutionary Communist Party and came at a crucial 
time when the U.S. ruling class was arro?,antly and 
smu}f,ly paradin!!. Teng Hsiao-pin>! around as. livin?. 
proof that the Chinese re110/utio11, in particular, and 
revolution in general was- dead and a useless pursuit. 
Upholdin?. the revolutionary line qf Mao Tsetung, 
chanting "Mao T5et11ng Did Not Fail-Revolution 
Wifl Pre1•ail, "the demonstration went right up in the 
tee1h of the U. S. hourxeois-ie, Teng Hsiao-ping. and all 
their plans. It was an extremefv significant and power
ful event of worldwide and historic importance. At a 
crucial juncture it not only exposed Tenx Hsiao-ping 
as a revisiimist-traitor and his enlistment qf China in 
the U.S. war bloc. hut even more importantly declared 
that revolution was vet:11 much alive and determined to 
overcom e and roll over the set/Jack in China and every
thinf!. else in its path. 

Only a few days he.fore the rally the case af!,ainst the 
."vtao TsetLmf. Defendant> was dismissed in a lower 
court and immediately appealed to a higher one. This 
was a real victory- the f!.Overnment had been.forced to 
back of f , but it continued to plot and maneuver as 
char[!.es are s till pending as the rulin?. class decides its 
nex t move. M ore attacks, includinx a Secret Service 
"investigation" of Bob A vakian ha ve mounted in the 
meantime. Parts of this speech have already been 
printed in the Revo lurionary Worker and in the pam
phlet "Iran: It's not our Embassy. "The text has been 
sli?,hdy edited .for publication. 

I wenr out•and talked ro rhese media people- I thin k 
we should use them for negative example because 
that 's wha t most o f them a rc good for. Go out and 
talk ro these media people and they say, "Listen, what 
do you care abo ur China for, why are you so con
cerned a nd worked up abou r China~why don't you 
worry about the U.S.?" And then they get on down 
a nd try to make ir even more narrow tha n tha r: "Why 
don ' t you wo rry about the state you li.ve in, the a rea 
you live in, the to wn you live in, the block you live on, 
and maybe the snow in front o f your sidewalk?" Th is 
is the o utlook o f our enemy again- that you should 
only be co ncerned in the narrowest possible way with 
your own immedia te, selfish and self-centered in
terests. What could the people who lined the streets of 
Washington, D. C. that night January 29, 1979-the 
thousands and thousands of people who live under the 
hellish conditions o f this system- what could they ca re 
about Teng Hs iao-ping, about Mao Tsetung? What do 
they ca re about the demonstration out there of 500 

disciplined, militant revolutionaries going right up in 
the face of all that? 

Well you see, the ruling class never thought to ask 
them because it doesn't care and it do.esn~t even figure 
that into its calculations. But we were out among them 
both selling our paper, talking to them, discussing with 
them what the demonstration was about, and also 
listening to them as they brought forward and deepen
ed our understanding of the conditions right here in 
Washington, D.C. a nd the suffering of the people 
right here in this country and how they saw-yes, how 
they saw-the connection between that and what had 
gone on in China, what Mao Tsetung represented, a11d 
what the miserable sniveling dog Teng Hsiao-ping 
stood for. Much as rhe ruling class fears it for sure, 
much as ihey may wanr to denY. it, as much as they 
despise it-and whether they want to believe it or not 
hundred~ and hundreds of people lined the streets. 
Hundreds of the people they ·say are· too dumb, ig
nora nt, foolish a nd unconcerned to know anyt hing 
abour it, were talking to us and voicing their opinions 
about what had happened in China and what the im
portance was for us here and for people around the 
world. · 

And I'm going to tell you right now, hundreds and 
hundreds qf people knew what Teng Hsiao-ping 
represented. In a basic way they knew that a revolu
tionary beacon was being snuffed out, if only tem
porarily, in China. They knew tha t the great advance 
of the Chinese people and the inspirat ion they and 
people all over the world had drawn from that, and 
from the leadership of Mao Tsetung, was being revers
ed and trampled in to the dust by the likes of Teng 
Hsiao-ping. And beyond them, thousands o f people
almost everyone out in the streets that day-knew who 
Mao Tsetung was, a nd what he stood for. And there 
was basically a third group of people among ttiem. 
Those who hadn't fo llowed China. Maybe they had 
heard of Mao. Cert ai nly, they had no t heard of Teng 
Hsiao-ping. But there's one thing they did know, one 
thing they responded to, and one thing we the oppress
ed and working class a lways respond to. The~ saw a 
disciplined, militant, powerful march of 500 people 
goi ng down the street in unison chanting and deliver
ing a clear political message, and they saw twice tha t 
number of pigs surrounding the march. And a ll of 
them to a man and womaJ' said, "Goddcunn, some
thing motherfucking heavy must be going on here. I'd 
better check it out!" 

People in D. C. have seen demonstrations come and 
go. They see thern all the time, and many times they 
sympat hize, support, and sometimes unite with these 
various demonstrations. But they also knew tha t what 
was going on that day was d ifferent. Somet hing stood 
ou t abou t this particular demonstrat ion. It had a clear 
polit ica l direction and purpose and it was talking 
about the one thing that the ruling class o f this count ry 
can never allow to be talked about and never can a llow 
to be spread among the broadest mas~es of the people, 
and that's revolution. They heard those chants j ust as 
the ru ling class d id, "Mao Tsetung Did Not 
Fail-Revolution Wi ll Prevai l!" They read in the 
leaflet s and in the newspaper our analysis of what hap
pened in China and wha t its importance was for the 
work ing class a nd oppressed people all throughout the 
world, including in this country. 

Our Enemy Knew Whal Mao Tselung Represented 

You see, the ruling class itself, again dimly, in its 
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own twisted and perverted upside down, inside out 
way, understood the importance of what Mao Tsetung 
represented 10 the people in this country and around 
the world . They understood it-if not scientifically, 
they had a very clear sense of it. They knew that Mao 
Tsetung was an implacable, unbending, uncompromis
ing enemy of everything they stand for. And they knew 
that the masses of oppressed people, millions and 
millions and millions ~II throughout the world, 
recognized him and looked to him. At least they have 
10 calculate on their adding machines and compute 
with their .computers and they knew the fact, however 
much it may out rage them, that the Little Red Book of 
Mao Tsetung's quotations was being more widely read 
in the late 1960s than their old 'goddamned Christian 
bible. , 

They knew what Mao Tsetung represented. In fact if 
you watch David Frost interviewing Henry Kissinger, 
it's very clear that especially the most politically 
aware, the most politically calculating representat ives 
of the ruling class_, knew very well who Mao Tsetung 
was, what he represented to people all over the world, 
and what the different forces in the Chinese Com
munist Pa rty leadership stood for, and how they were 
opposed to each other. Kissinger was very interesting. 
We can learn something from our enemy a nd we 
always should. If we're going to defeat them, we're go
ing to have 10 learn from them too in order to be able 
10 fight them more effectively. Kissinger got on TV 
and David Frost was asking him to comment on dif
ferent people in the world. He got around to Brezhnev 

- and I don't remember exactly what he said, but it was 
clear that he regarded him basically the same as 
Rockefeller. And Frost asked him about Chou En-lai 
in China, who as we know was an arch-enemy of Mao 
Tsetung, especially in the decisive battleuoward the 
end of Mao's life; and Kissinger knew it too. " Chou 
En-lai," Frost said, "what did you think about 
him-what was your impression of him?" Kissinger 
said, "The most intelligent man that I've ever met." 
Bui he didn't say a goddamn thing about him being a 
revolutionary. Then he said·, "Mao Tsetung-what did 
you think about him?" Kissinger said, "The most vi
sionary man that I ever met and thoroughly intox-
icated with revolution!" ' 

See, they knew vefy well what Mao Tsetu.ng 
'represented, and they knew that people all over 
this country during the. 1960s did too. I remember 
speaking at a Black Panther rally to free Huey Newton 
when he deserved to be freed back in the 1960s. I 
remember in front of the Federal Building a rally of 
10,000 people, half Black and the rest of them white, . 
Puerto Rican, Latin American, Chicano, Native 
Ameriean and Asian-all different races and na
tionalities, men and women eut in front of the Federal 
Building with the PBI. offices right across the Plaza. 
And one of the Panther members got up and held up 
the Red Book of Mao Tsetung's Quotations in front of 
the crowd and said, "ls .this the answer? , Is this the 
guide that we need to lead· us to our liberation? 
Everybody that ttrinks so raise their Red Book." And 
at least S,000 Red Books went up in the air. · 

They knew very goddamn well what Mao Tsetung 
means to the masses of people around the world. Op
pressors must have a sense of this, especially when 
they've reached the very verge and very thresho ld of 
their ext inction, and are fighting desperately to pre
vent that. They have to and do have the basic under
standing, not a..5cient ific understanding, but a dim but _ 
still fundamental understa nding of who their ·basic ' 
enemies are and who they have to move against and 
who they have to try to divide from the masses of peo
ple to prevent the masses of people from rallying 

, behind their banner. And the masses of people in the 
streets of Washingt'On, D.C. , the overwhelm~ng ma
jority of them, knew what Mao Tsetung rep~esented, 
and that is exactly why some •Of them joined the 
march. Others, in fact the majority of them, raised 
clenched fists and many of them joined in the chants . 
of that march, because they understood that what was 
being done that day was in their interest, and that they 
had a vital stake in what was happening in China as 
well as what was happening right around the corner a t 
the White House. 

Why They Brought Teng Hsiao-ping Here 

Let's step back a second and look· at this and sum it 
up . What did the ruling class in this country have in 
mind when they brought Teng Hsiao-ping over here? 
Now I've said this at several speeches on this tour. 
They probably had a fair amount of curiosity . If- they 
had time 10 waste-which they don ' t because they are 
running scared-they probably ·would ha ve liked .to 
have done a n inquiry, maybe a questionnaire or survey 
with Teng Hsiao-ping along these lines: "Listen, we've 
always been curious, we've always wanted to know, 
how have you managed to develop this art of.bootlick
ing to such a fine touch? What kind of boot polish do 
you prefer the most? Do you like that black shit or do 
you lik e tha t brown polish or some of that shit you put 
on suede? And did you wear belly pads when you came 
crawling over here? How did you manage to keep 
yourself from being a ll scuff~d up when you got over 
here?" 

They might have liked to indu,Ige themselves i~ . all 
that kind of idle cha tter, but they had more serious 
purposes. One thing that they had clearly in mind to 
do, one thing they were determined 10 do, and one of 

Conllnued on page 12 
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FALN MembfN Senfenced To Life . 

Outr~geous Verdict in Torres 
On Thursday, May 22, FALN mem 

ber Haydee Beltran Torres was found 
guilty on charges stemming from the 
1977 bombing of a Mobil Oil office in 
New York City in which one person was 
killed. After a complete kangaroo 
cou rt trial during which she was not 
even present in the courtroom, Haydee 
Torres was sentenced to life imprison
ment. The ruling class steamrolled this 
o utrageous conviction through in the 
space of four days, while she and her at
torney were kept in a separate room a nd 
listened ro the proceedings through a 
public address system. ' 

pie's War!" fi lled the courtroom. 
On May 19, the 10 other FALN mem

bers arrested in Evanston, Illinois with 
Haydee Torres went on trial in Chicago 
on charges of firearm s possessions and 
auto theft, with two facing additional 
armed robbery charges. All press, sup
porters and legal counsel were denied 
ent rance to the hearings, which had 
been separated into four different court
rooms. After a tremendous outcry from 
120 suppo rters at the courthouse, press 
a nd family members o nly were a llowed 
into the last hearing , that of Dickie 

• 

Jimenez. He refused to acknowledge 
the presence o f .the judge a nd sta ted, " I 
am a pri so n e r of war ... 
Puerto Rico is a colony. We have a 
r ight to independence .... " Raisi ng his 
fis t, he shouted , "Que Viva Puerto 
Rico Libre y Socialista!" and was then 
hauled from the courtroom by the pigs. 
All ten cases were continued until June 
16, as a picket line of supporters w.as 
held outside. 

As the criminal verdict against Hay
dee Torres shows, the ruling class. is out 
for the maximum blood in these cases. 

Trial 
"Pue~to Ricans a re happy 10 be part of 
America-and we'll bury an yone who 
says different" is th~ir attitude. " Our 
courts are just, and 1f you don't think 
so we won't let you in them." What this 
shows most of all is how much the U.S. 
imperialisis fear and want to silence the 
call "Viva Puerto Rico Libre-Free 
Puerto Rico Right Now!" It is as if 
these ideas were germs that they had to 
keep completely isolated, because they 
fe~r that this .infect ion will spread very 
~u1ckly and threaten their Yery ex-
1sten~e. D 

' ~ ... '• From the beginning of the tria l, 
Haydee Torres took a firm and defian t 
stand, refus ing to even recognize the 
authorit y of the court to try her. On the 
first day of the trial when jury selection 
was set to begin, she stood up and 
began to denounce the judge and the 
proceedings before the ra ilroad could 
even get under way. As 150 supporters 
packed the courtroom, including Lo lita 
Lebron, one of the four Puerto Rican 
nationalists, Haydee exposed the crimes 
and vicious nature of U.S. imperialism 
and its domination of Puerto Rico, and 
declared her intentions and those of the 
masses of Puerto Rican people to liber
ate their country from the clutches of 
the U .S. For fifteen minutes she ex
posed what U.S. subjugation has meant 
for the Puerto Rican people, including 
the bombings o f the island of Vieques 
by the U .S. Navy, a nd the beatings and 
killings of those who have fought to 
kick the U.S. off the island-those like 
Angel Cristobal Rodriguez, who was 
murdered in his cell in a Florida jail 
recently. The judge ordered Haydee 
dragged o ut of the courtroom and had 
it cleared of a ll supporters, whose 
chants of "Independence for Puerto 
Rico ! The- Struggle Will Come to Peo- Chicago, May 19th: Demonstration in support of FALN members facing trial. 

HIRED KILLER MAGAZINE TARGETS 
ALAMO TAKEOVER 

To the U.S. imperialists and those 
who worship their system, recent 
developments . in the revolutionary 
movement in this country have been 
cause for grea t concern . In particular, 
the March 20 Alamo takeover by Da
m ian Garcia and two other com
rades-and the response of the masses 
worldwide to this heroic action-is a 
case in point. Once again, they needed 
to resurrect their infamous rallying cry, 
"Remember the Alamo," and call to 
action all those who could be mobilized 
to serve their interests. Now, jumping 
headlong into the breach, Soldier of 
Fotrune-a slick glossy magazine writ 
ten by and for CIA agents, mercenaries, 
cops, a rmy officers and anyone else 
who can be convinced of the need and 
recruited for direct action against the 
ruling class's enemies-has trumpeted 
the call with an article entitled "Re
member the Alamo" in the ir July 1980 
issue. Direct action is clearly what this 
article is all a bout. ' 

The a utho r of this miniature Mein 
Kampf, Mike W illiams, is no second
string lackey for imperialism. An of
ficer in the U.S. Army for most o f his 
life, including tours in World War II, 
Korea, and Viet nam (where he was a 
leader of the Special Forces-CIA 
counterinsurgency experfs), he ha~ also 
been a leader of mercenaries in the Con
go and Rhodesia. Most recent ly, fro m 
1976 10 1978, he was a major in the· 
Rhodesian army-a deputy commander 
of Grey's scouts (the former elite 
mounted tracking infantry of the white 
supremacist Rhodesian state) . Williams 
was the highest ranking American 
working for the Rhodesian govern
ment. Today he is a military affai rs 
edi tor of Soldier of Fortune. According 
to his biography in the magazine, "For 
him, the taking of the Alamo represents 
not only the desecration of a national 
monument, but a personal insult," 
since one of his ancestors was Colonel 
Samuel May Williams, a founder o f the 
"Texas Republic." (For more on the 
Texas Republic and who it s fou nders 
really were, see R W No. 56.) The 

original Williams was one of the petty 
c riminals recruited by Steven F . Austin 
to come to Texas in search of fame and 
fortune , and the expansion of slavery. 
He later became one of the wealthiest 
and most respected (by the ruling class) 
citizens of the state. Certainly, his 
descendant is equally dedicated to the 
service of reaction . 

The whole tone of Williams'article is 
one of disgust at the lack of decisive ac
tion being displayed while U .S. for
tunes decline. The article s tarts off 
comparing the Alamo takeover to two 
other recent setbacks for the U.S., the 
embassy takeover in Iran and the cap
ture of the U .S. ambassador in Colom
bia. It sarcastically complains tha t these 
events were "orchestrated by the Carter 
a dmini s tration, for our 
amusement .. . ," the point being that 
"weakness" typified by Carter's in
ability to stop the st ruggle of the masses 
is letting once-mighty American im
perialism go down the drain . Then the 
a rticle proceeds to conjure up a "dia
log" that supposedly took place during 
the Alamo takeover. 

Of course, like a ll good reactionaries, , 
Williams does include certain sta ndard 
characterizations. Most typical is the 
racist national chauvinism dripping from } 
every line-from the Chicano revolution
ary (called "Jose" in the article) using 
Pidgin English 10 the declaration in bold
faced type, "Goddamn greasers on the 
Alamo! " stuck in the middle of the arti
cle. Other standard characterizations 
include: a " bleeding heart" national 
news reporter who, as is typical in right
wing fantasies, sympathizes with the 
revolutionaries; a reporter for a sup
posedly revolutionary newspaper por
trayed as a homosexual; and a govern
ment bureaucrat who rushes up clumsi-
ly to tell the revolutionaries how much 
" the President is wit h you in your fight 
for human rights and the oppressed 
minorities. " Of course, the revolu 
tionaries a re portrayed berating the a ll
white crowd and finally surrendering 
meekly when the police a rrive. 

But what dis tinguishes this article 

from scores of 01 her right-wing 
diatribes is the way it portrays the 
"average Americans"-the right-think
ing people usually appealed to in the 
literature of the KKK, Nazis , Birchers, 
etc. Here they are represented by a 
visiting tourist couple from rural Ohio 
and a group of three Texans driving a 
battered pick-up truck . Wiping their 
noses with their hands, spitting tobacco 
juice, fighting with each other, but 
most importantly, mainly just standing 
there and gawking while rile revolu
tionaries take over imperialism's sacred 
shrine, they typify what Soldier of For
tune is out to overcome . This is the 
point: people definitely do not have 
their shit together, and they are allow
ing, by their inaction and gross 
negligence in failing to pick up the red, 
white and blue, the fall of the empire. 
Only the San Antonio police, who 
moved decisively and dragged the 
revolutionaries off the Alamo, have the 
will to do what's necessary . 

In other words, the title , "Remember 
the Alamo," is more than just a cute 
reactionary phrase to sum up a recent 
event-it is a call to action, a call to all 
those who recognize the severity of im
perialism's decline to summon up the 
courage - necessary to eliminate th~ 
problem-and here, the problem is 
revolutiona ries right here in 1 he USA. 
Very significantly, the article neyer 
once mentions the' fact that some o f the 
same hitmen for the bourgeoisie that 
the magazine is dedicated to mobilize 
have a lready committed the cowardly 
murder o f Comrade Garcia, as well as 
wounding Hayden Fisher, another 
Alamo revolutionary, in the same knife 
attack. (The magazine cont ains a 
monthly column on the best methods of 
knife-wielding, including ad vice on it s 
use in assassinat io n a11empts. ) The 
ta rget here is much broader than one or 
two individua ls, and Soldier of Fortune 
doesn't want anyone 10 get the idea that 
the job is finished . 

In fact , the tone of this article on the 
Alamo is in direct contrast 10 a short a r
ticle in the front of the magazine which 

repeats the media-fabricated story of 
" umbrella-swinging matro ns" breaking 
up a May Day brigade march in West 
Virginia. (In reality, the march was at
tacked by police and an organized core 
of reactionaries.) But the point is the 
same-decisive, direct action must be 
taken to stop the revolutionaries before 
th ings get out of hand. 

_ Rag Fill~ Imperialism's Need 

Soldier of Fortune was started five 
years ago by a former Green Beret in
telligence 'officer named Robert K. 
Brown. Brown served in the military in 
Vietnam and also organized reactionary 
Cuban exiles in the '60s . While he 
denies any official ties to the CIA , there 
is obviously a very ~lose connection. 
His close friend and former assis tant 
editor, George Bacon, who was killed 
while fighting as a mercenary in 
Angola, was later discovered to have 
been a CIA agent, a fact admitted to by 
his employers. According to a 
spokesman for the Committee of Con
cerned Citizens on Mercenaries in Col
orado, a group which has been exposing 
the magazine's mercenary recruiting ef
forts, a number of the contributing 
editors to Soldier of Fortune are former 
CIA agents and Army Special Forces 
officers who specialize in counterinsur
gency operations in Southeast Asia. 

Brown claims 10 have started the 
magazine with $10,000 of his own 
money, but one look at the expensive 
quality paper and the number of full
color pic tures in the rag makes it clear 
that there is some big mo ney backing 
this enterprise. This should come as no 
surprise. At a time when U .S . im
perialism 's fortunes are defini1ely 
declin ing, Soldier of Fortune has step
ped in to fill a big need for the bour
geoisie. With both the struggle of the 
m asses worldwide and inc reasing con
ten tion from the Soviet imperialists ba t
tering their o nce domina t ing position in 
the world , the U .S. imperiali sts 
despe ra tely need· to mobilize a ll the 
unofficial-as well a s offic ia l- help 
they can get. In particular those thal 
were trained so well and failed so 
miserably to pu1 down revolution in 
Vietnam, but s till " love the smell of 
napa lm in 1 he morn ing," can and must 
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State Backs Down in May Day 10 Case 
Youngstown, Ohio. Scene of the first of over 800 arrests of the 

May Day Brigade. 10 revolutionaries held hostage in February for 
$45,000 for the crime of leafletting an unemployment office about 
Revolutionary May Day. Youngstown, where they tried to arrest May 
Day before It happened. Where the mayor requested the national 
guard to be on alert May 1st. On May 27th the state backed down 
from their plans to railroad the 10 to jail and instead offered $150 
fines for each of the 10 on 2 minor charges of trespassing and a dis
orderly conduct. It was a big victory for the May Day 10 and Revolu
tionary May Day. 

What has happened since February to force the state to back 
down from its plans? 

The authorities in Youngstown were desperate to reach some 
kind of deal with the May Day 10 in order to avoid a courtroom fight. 
They were well aware that the case would be taken out broadly, not 
only in Youngstown itself but across the country. They were afraid of 
and didn't want to set themselves up for even further exposure of 
what their system is all about. Of course, making a deal in this case 
won't stop this from happening, but they do hope that they are better 
off this way. 

People all over the country already had their eyes on this case as · 
demonstrated by the number of people who contributed money to 
ball the May Day 10 out of jail after they were arrested. In Youngs
town itself, the bourgeoisie had seen the storm of struggle and con
troversy that was stirred up from one end of the town to the other 

after the arrest of the ten. Instead of the grey pall that usually hangs 
over this ghost-town, which was once Steeltown, USA not too long 
ago, people's lives were brightly drawn into political life. In the face 
of intimidation, police harassment, threats of firings, a number of ad
vanced workers and others stepped forward to become activists for 
Revolutionary May Day. With what has gone on in this town, with the 
steel companies closing down, and unempfoyment skyrocketing as 
the people's anger burns, the Youngstown authorities are well 'aware 
of the powderkeg of discontent among the masses of people. 
Workers Inside the mills threatened with their jobs for having a copy 
of the Revolutionary Worker. Revolutionaries' cars have been 
systematically destroyed. Police agents have gone door-to-door mak
ing clear threats to those coming forward. · 

In the face of larger battles ahead, like the Alamo trial or the UN.2 
trial, the May Day 10 agreed to this deal of a $150 fine. The capital· 
ists' fondest hope is that now that the case of the May Day .. 10 is 
over, everyone will just forget May Day and go back to 
"normal" -slow death. They have something else coming, the 
political landscape of the city will never be the same. The seeds of 
May Day were planted in very fertile soil and already there are young 
but firm sprouts. Even though the May Day Brigade is gone, the 
Revolutionary Worker and the Red Flag are going to keep on popping 
up in the most unexpected of places not only in Youngstown, but 
across this whole country. · r J 

Pacific Islanders Fight U.S. 
. . 

·~w~ Have a Word for lt-lmperiali~m11 

"Right now we are ruled by the of
fices of Washington, D.C. Our land is 
controlled by multi-millionaires in the 
United States, London and Paris. We 
are searching for our freedom, our li
berty, and our rights to the land. That 
freedom was taken from us more than 
400 years ago. Since then we have never 
had peace. We have had war, discrimi
nation and colonialism." The speaker, 
his voice charged with emotion, spoke 
for Pacific Island delegates attending a 
Nuclear Free Pacific Conference in 
Honolulu May J0-17. 

The burning truth of his words can be 
seen in the example of Micronesia, one 
of the areas represented at the con
ference and an important element in the 
Pacific strategy of the U.S. imperia\ists 
in their preparations for WW3. Micro
nesia, some 2000 islands scattered 
across an area larger than the continen
tal U.S., has been under the domination 
of foreigp powers for over 400 years: 
Spain, Germany, Japan, and now the 
U.S. It has been "administered " by the 
U-:S. under the United Nations Trust 
Agreement since WW2 when the U.S. 
took the islands from Japan. 

The true nature of this "administra
tion" can be seen even in the limited ex
posure of the nuclear bomb tests at the 
Bikini Atoll in Micronesia which public 
outrage forced into the bourgeois 

media. The Bikini islanders were 
evicted for 2J. bomb tests in 1946, with 
the promise that they could soon 
return. More than 20 years later the 
Atomic Energy Commission announc
ed that there was "virtually no radia
tion left " and reiurned them to the is
land . In 1978, word leaked out that " in
credible" increases in radioac tive 
cesium were found in the inhabitants. 
After a long delay they were again eva
cuated. 

A delegate from Rongelap, an atoll 
near Bikini, described how the people 
were used as human guinea pigs. "Dur
ing the atomic testing my island was one 
of the is lands which received 
fallout. : . After the fallout we were 
removed . After years we returned with 
the consent of U.S. doctors. However, 
they told us you can eat coconut. c rabs 
only twice a week .. . I asked the 
American doctors, can we kill pigs so 
that we may eat them. The doctor 
answered: the pigs do car coconut crabs 
but the poison is concentrated in the 
bones of the pigs so you may eat the 
flesh. 1 thought the doctor was telling a 
lie. The Americans have been lying to 
us." 

In fact, medical studies showing that 
900/o o f Ro ngelap children . have 
developed thyroid tumors were sup
pressed and the government "sug-

gested" changes in the study- to avoid 
"adverse public reactio n." The Atomic 
l!nergy Commissi9n expressed its inten
tions clearly in a report written just 
before they sent the islanders back to 
Rongelap: "the habita t , of these people 
on the island will offer most valuable 
ecological radiation data on human be
ings." 

Micronesia is not only a testing 
ground for· weapons of mass destruc
tion. ln the words of U.S . ·Li.-Col. Gi
roux: "A complete withdrawal· from 
Vietnam, gradual reduction of forces in 
Thailand anQ. Taiwan, precarious posi
tion in the' Philippines and our ques
tionable long-term presence in South 
Korea and Okinawa have limited o ur 
'fall-back options in the P acific. The on
ly feasible fall-back position is unques
tionably locat\:d in Micronesia where is
land bases, unlike thos.e in Asia, would 
be under permanent U .S. control." 

But the one force the imperialists are 
forgetting in their plans for a "perma
nent U.S. control" of the region is the 
people themselves. A delegate from 
Guam, a U.S. territory and military 
base boraering o n Micro nesia, observ
ed, "they took over my country and 
then they made me fight in Vietnam. I' ll 
never forget how they made me fight in 
Vietnam." 

Recent years have seen the beginning 

NEW PAMPHLET 
AVAILABLE 

This pamphlet has been written to arm millions now awaken
ing to political life with this science of revolution. It is a reprint 
of a series of azticles which appeared recently in the pages of 
the Revolutionary Worker newspaper, a series which summed up 
and served as an intzoduction lo a n important new book to be 
published soon, The Science of Revolution (RCP Publications). 
This book will very sharply and thorpughly explain the fun
damentals of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought and the 
line of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA. This pamphlet 
serves as a very basic in troduction lo the profound lessons sum
med up in the book. As Lenin said, "Without revolutionary 
theory, there <;:an be no revolutionary movement." The difference 
is that between fighting blindly or fighting con8ciously with your 
head up. The difference is that between random sparks of strug
gle or using a blowtorch to destroy the chains that bind us. 

The 
Science 
of 

Revolution 

SI.SO (plus soc poatagel 
A•allable from RCP Publlc:atlona 
P.O.Box 3486. Chlc:ago IL 80654 
or at the RCP bookstore In your 
area-: 

Washlngton.D.C.: Revolution Boob. 
2438 18 th St NW. 20009, 
202-265- I 969 

New York City: Revoluh9n Boob, 
16 E 18 th St . 10003. 
2 12-243.8638 

Cambridge: Revoluhon Books, 233 
MaH Ave.,01239, 617-492-9016 

DetroL&: Revolution Boolts,5744 
Woodw11rd Ave .48202. 
3 13-872-2286 

Chlc:ago: Revolution Book1, 1727 
S Michigan, 60616, 312·922·6580. 

Loo Angeln: L1berat1on Books,2706 
W 7th St , 90057. 213·384-3856 

Berlreley: RevolutJon Book1, I 952 
Univomty Ave, 94704, 
415-841-83 14 

San Franc:lac:o: Everybody'• 
Bookstore, I 7 Brenham l'lace, 
94108, 41 5-78 14 989. 

Seattle: Revolution Booka, 1828 
Broadway, 98122. 206·323-9222 

Honolulu: Revolution Book1, 923 
N King St , 96817. 808-845-2733 

of an upsurge o f resistance. Kawajalefn 
is one example. There have been 
repeated occupations of "forbidden" 
islands in the Kawajalein missile range 
by some of the 7 ,000 islanders. These 
people were evicted from the many 
small islands around Kawajalein a nd 
forcibly crowded together on a single 
island of only 70 acres under 1}1iserable 
conditions. A demand for indepen
dence has grown louder throughout the 
entire region. 

The U.S. has announced plans for 
Micronesian independence by 198 I. But 
the kind of "independence" the U.S. 
has in mind was demonstrated recently 
in P alau . Under pressure from the 
popular movement, a constitution was 
drafted by the Palau legislature that 
banned the ·testing, storage, or trans
port of nuclear weapons. The const itu
tion was ratified by 920/o o f the people. 
The U:S. government decided fhe peo
ple were getting a little too "indepen- · 
dent" a nd declared the constitution 
"null and void." They then got 9 of 
thei r pet turkeys in the Palau legislature 
to draft a more "acceptable" constitu
tion . 

The Nuclear Free Pacifii:: Conference 
took place amidst these increasing diffi
culties faced by the U.S. in the area, but 
a few conference organizers were hard 
at work helping to contain the struggle 
in the Pacific within the bounds accep
table to the imperialists. They attempt
ed to rest rict the .opposition to nukes to 
the narrowest possible basis. 

Repeated requests by Pacific Island 
delegates for discussion of imperialism 
and independence were brushed aside. 
They even went so f!J.r as to devote most 
of the conference to presentations and 
discussions by delegates from the impe
rialists' Pacific powers- the U.S ., Au
stralia, and New Zealand- while cut
ting off most of the Pacific Island dele
gates after the 3 minutes they were gi
ven to speak . 

In the face of this, the Pacific Island 
delegates formed a caucus within the 
conference. Although they came from 
many different islands-some like Mi
cronesia controlled by the U. S., some 
by the French or British, some nominal
ly independent- they share both a com
mon anger at the way the conference . 
was being conducted and a demand that 
the questions o f foreign domination 
and independence must be addressed. 

As one delegate summed it up : "We 
don't o nly want to deal with the symp
toms but wi th the disease. " Another 
commented : " We have a word ' for 
it - imperia lism." 

Although the caucus was not able to 
turn the conference a round, they were 
able to force some broader discussion 
and establish firmer links between 
themselves-and this wiH a id the de
velopment of the struggle against the 
U .S. in the Pacific Islands . 0 

. _J 
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their main purposes in bringing Teng H\ iao:ping over 
here "'as to hold him up and not o nly wave him in the 
face of the ma\\cs of people here and a ro und the 
world , bu t m1ack U\ in the face with him a nd a ll that 
he represents-t he reversa l and betraya l of the greatest 
revolutionar; advance that history has yet seen, in 
China under the leadership o f Mao Tsetung. They held 
him up and slapped us in the face wi th this Teng 
H~1ao-ping. They said, "Li\ten, and listen good, a ll of 
you who are under our boot, over whom we c rack our 
"hip every day, and on whose neck we bring down our 
ax. A ll o f you who have ever hoped, dreamed, 
thoug ht, aspired o r had a vision of a brighter future of 
rising up and do ing away with all this, give it up! 
Forget about it ! It ''> hopeless ! Its useless, you' ll only 
be cru hed and defeated in the end a nyway. H ere is 
your revolutio nary C hina! Here is the beacon and in
spiration which you looked to and drew lessons from 
for decades under the leadership of Mao Tsetung . 
Look where it is now a nd give up! People like us and 
o ur fl un keys, we 're too powerful, we've got too much 
goi ng for us , you can never win o ut! In the end even if 
you advance for a wh ile even to grea t heights from 
you r point of view, sooner·or late r and not too much 
later we' ll bring you crashing down, and bring puppets 
like this a nd exploiters like this in the place of revolu
tionaries to once more cast you int o the hell and suf
fering of this system." 

T his is a very clear message that they wanted to 
deliver and were determined to de liver. And would o ur 
Party have a ny right to call itself a revolutio nary 
organiza tion, le t a lone the vanguard party of the 
working class, the enslaved class and the oppressed 
people in this society? Would we in any way be fulfill
ing o ur duty as revolu tionaries, not j ust to o ur class 
and the oppressed people in th is country but to o ur 
whole internationa l proletaria t and the oppressed peo
ple throughout the world? Would we have a ny right to 
say that we upho ld the ba nner of revoluti o n a nd we are 
carrying forward the standard o f our class together 
with o ur class and oppressed people throughout the 
world? Would we have any basis for calling ourselves 
revolutionaries, if we didn't go right up in the face o f 
that and say: "You may think that you have buried 
revolution o nce and for a ll. You may think tha t the 
revolution is over and done with, but the message be
ing delivered here today is that not o nly a round the 
world, not only in the outlying regions where you at
tempt to carry out a nd maintain your plunder, but right 
here within the heart land of your own empire, right here 
where your very exploitation is grounded and has its 
home base, right here with in the belly of your beastlik.e 
system, the masses of people and conscious revolu
tionaries are rising up to say that you wi ll never bury 
revolution. Revolution is alive right he re in the streets 
of Washington,, D.C. and will, in the future, be a 
growing, developi ng ever more powerful force to 
spread among the masses of people in this country in 
unity with people a ll over the world, a nd revolution 
will rise up and bury you before long." 

Boom! Up Came Iran 

We're going to come bad< to that a little bit more 
because if we' re going to get into this deeply, we've got 
to undersrand a ll these things . But I want to say 
something about this goddam bullshit they're ra ising -
up around Iran .. . . · 

One thing that we can never forget is tha t at the very -
same time the rulers of th is country were a ttempting to 
tell people here and a ll over the world , tha t revolutio n 
was dead and buried because of what happened in 
China - boom, up came Iran. At that very time, a ll of 
Iran was seet hing in a revolutionary upsurge of 30 a nd 
35 million people, striking a tremendous b low against 
these bloodsuckers and a ll thei r lying propaganda , a nd 
we will never fo rget that! The masses of people, the 
revolutionaries, the work ing class and the oppressed 
people in rhis society owe a great debt and a great 
thank s to the Ira nia n people which we will repay, I a m 
sure, in a way thal they want us to. That means by 
joining with them to make revolurio n here and support 
it all over the world . 

Now in connection with our effort to bea t back the 
curren t attack o n o ur Party, some people ou t of good 
intentio ns, as well as some o ut of bad, have raised, 
"Well , this Iran thing is kind of hot , you know . There 
may be some people who support you but if you raise 
this Iran thing there's a tor of controversy, a lot of 
people don'! understand it, a lot of people are being 
dragged along with a lo t of this backward bullshit and 
maybe it would be better if you kind of cooled o ut 
your stand on Iran righ t now . Maybe it would be bet
ter if you didn 'r bring this up and sta nd firmly with the 
Iranian people now." T here's some people, from a 
well-in tentioned posit ion, who a re fa lling into the 
p ragmatic error o f looking narrowly, looking only in 
the most narrow and separate ways at differen t st rug
gles of people, not seeing ihc common thread that runs 
through them a nd not seeing the common enemy we 
have to go up aga inst. They're fa ll ing into the trap o f 
the enemy's thinking and not understanding tha t the 
masses of people in this country can be won over to the, 

correct understanding of the heroic role of the Iranian 
people's st ruggle and can be won to stand firmly in 
unity with them. 

I'm going to say o ne thing to the ruling class of this 
country and to anyone.who, ou t o f bad intentions and 
in o rder to serve them, is trying to tell our Party, 
through intimidation or any other method, that we 
should not stand with the masses of Iranian people. 
I'm going to say ~ne thing to anyone like that, trying 
to tell me tha t in response to the need to carry forward 
this battle to stop this railroad and to beat back these 
a tracks on our Party, trying to tell me or trying to tell 
us that we should not stand shoulder-to-shoulder with 
the Irania n people in this country as well as in Ira n: If 
anybody thinks tha t, they ca n kiss my ass. 

I'm going to te ll you something. If our Party didn'r 
take the sta nd rhat it took in complece solidarity with 
the revolutionary struggle of the Iranian people; if we 
became narrow and selfishly concerned only about our 
own Party and the immediate battles we're involved in 
or narrowly-concerned wirh the situation of the people 
in this country; if we began to view the struggle we're 
involved in narrowly only from the standpoint of the 
immediate effect of things o n the people in this coun
tfy; i-f we didn't raise up the banner of 0ur class, the in
ternational working class 's stand and its whole world 
view of proletarian inrernationalism, of standing with 
and supporting, fighting shoulder to shoulder with the 
working class and oppressed people in every part of 
the world, especially, most especially where they rise 
up and deliver powerful blows against the very enemies 
tha t a re crushing and deg rading us here as well as peo
ple a ll around the world; if o ur Party rook that kind o( 
stand a nd if we did not stand completely and whole
heartedly with the people of the whole world and if we 
did not go o ut and struggle and bring forwa rd rhe 
masses of people to take rhe stand, our Party wouldn't 
be worth a goddamn and I wouldn't· be worth defend
ing .... 

I remember in those days, I 5 -years ago, when we 
were first caking up the question of Vietnam and ·tak
ing it out to the srudents and taking it out off campus 
and in10 the communiries to the masses of people in 
this country, I remember when that was an unpopular 
position. I remem6er, wh.en you got up to speak, the 
same thing that's happening now was happening 1hen. 
Here come all rhese si lly little frat racs and all these 
j ocks and a ll the resr of them running up rhere wirh the· 
American flag trying to act a ll big and bad and every
rhing else. And often times, and whatever else hap
pened, one thing you could count on was that if there 
was a group of Iranian students on rhat campus, if 
nobody on the entire campus stood with you and stood 
up in the face of those reactionaries and srood squa rely 
with the Vietnamese people in the struggle against im
perialism all around the world, the Iranian students 
did and we will never forget that. 

There is noching they can do to make u'S forget that 
or make us forger our duty to the whole internaticuia l 

working class, to our class brothers and sisters and the 
oppressed people throughout the world . If they think 
that we are going to stand by and watch them whip up 
this reactionary chauvinist hysteria, all these neander
thal clowns coming out from under their rocks in 
various parts of the country-CIA agents, FBI agents 
posing as normal people; if they think that we are go
ing to stand by while they fry to initiate these pogroms 
against the Iranian people, try to institute this persecu

. tion of the Iranian students here, try to force them all 
to come under even more vicious repression at the 
hands of the state and the imperialist ruling class that 
put the ,Shah into power in the first damn place; if they 
rhink for a minute that we are going to stand by and let 
this happen they got another think coming: They can 
kiss my ass once again because it's never.going to hap-
pen. · 

I was listening to one of these call-in shows. This is 
the way they try to set it up and thi~ is the role these 
media prostitutes and hired prize-fighters play. These 
talk show hosts seem to be in a contest to see who can 
be the most reactionary and the most ridiculous, with a 
few exceprions. One of them got on right here in D.C., 
and he said, "Now listen, I'm not advocating any 
violence against anybody, but maybe we should learn 
from what Israel does." And the simple fact is that the 
imperialists created goddamn Israel at the cost of the 
Palestinian people's suffering in their millions in the 
first place and keep Israel alive right today. Who are 
they talking about, and since when did the puppet ever 
teach the master? 

But this radio guy is talking about we should learn 
from Israel. "I'm just raising the question now," he 
said. "I'm not advocating violence or anything, bui 
I'm just raising the question that maybe when hostages 
:?re taken we should adopt the policy that Israel does 
and we will not negotiate with people who have taken 
·hostages or engage in terrorist acts." Terrorist acts! 
Here you have 35 million people in Iran committing 
"terrorist acts." The most beautiful terrorist act that 
l'·ve ever goddamn seen! And so he said , "Listeri, I'm 
not advocating violence but what do you think? Call in 
and tell me what you think . When this situation arises 
should we maybe move to a different policy of not 
even negotiating but just saying that if one ha1r on one 
head of an A:merican is harmed we will retaliate with 
ruthless violence? We will meet violence with violence 
and not· negotiate with bandits and terrorists and 
hostage takers? I'm not advocating violence, butwhy 
don't vou call and let me know what vou think S 

In the face of all this a woman called up and said, 
"Wait a minute, we have to back up and see what 
you 're not dealing with," and she had a lot of misun
derstandings and confusion about it but she got a few 
basic facts right and rhat was too much for this dog. 
She said, "Now just a minute, the problem that you 
are not dealing with and not discussing is that the 
United States government put in the Shah of Iran and 
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The rempo is picking up in the arena 
of international wheeling and dealing. 
And the Chinese revisionists, who es
tablished thcir rule just 3-1 /2 years ago 
with a coup against Mao Tsetung 's re
volutionary line, are frantically trying 
to keep up with the beat. In part icular , 
the C hinese-not socialist, but capital
ist-a re more and more openly flirting 
with the Soviet social-imperialists de
oounced by Mao and all. For now they 
are doing it both fo r bargaining 
power-to shake loose even more 
American aid-and at the same time to 
actually prepare conditions for vaulting 
over the fence and nestling in among 
the other Soviet allies. 

Geng Biao, Chinese vice premier in 
charge of military affairs ," arrived in 
Washington this we~, fu ll of grins and 
hugs, to cement the agreements to ship 
"non-lethal" military goods like com
puters and radar to China. At the same 
time, to put an edge on the bargaining, 
Teng Hsiao-ping appropria tely uses Liu 
Shao-chi 's posthumous rehabilitation 
ceremony to continue a long drawn out 
game of footsie wi th the Soviets. Along 
with his other " merits," Liu is honored 
by Teng for his contributions to "the 
expansion of the international com
munist movement" (t hree guesses what 
that mean:., since Liu was well known 
for his support for the Soviets). And in 

1 the background simmers a not too con
cealed debate in China over whether, 
after all, the Soviet Union is " socia list" 
or not and whether that makes them a 
fraternal country o r not-all of which 
takes place in a framework totally 
devoid of any political principle other 
than naked capitalist self-interest a nd 
the disgusting neo-colonial belly crawl
ing of these revis ionists, bending over 
to now one, now anot her of the impe
rialist b ig powers . 

Turnin~ the Screws 

Since the invasion o f Afghanistan, 
the Soviet social-imperialists have step
ped up their pressure on Chi na-beef
ing up half their divisions along China's 
northern border ro fu ll fighting strength 
and moving new hardware into place. 
The vise of g lobal confrontation is 
tightening and you can see rhe beads of 
sweat popping off the brows of China's 
rulers . 

An arricle in the pro-China revi
sionist U.S. weekly The Call (May 19) 
by "free-lance" mouthpiece David 
Kline sharply condenses the present 
Chinese views. Ir's a big event for The 
Call which up until now has voiced 
nothing but pro-U.S. "everything 
against the Soviet s" views week aft er 
week. First the arr icle lists a long string 
of frustrations the Chinese feel with 
U.S. policy, summed up by the headline 
" U.S. Actions Undermine Anti-Soviet 
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Pro Soviet Wind Blows In Peking 

AC/DC In Ca pitu lat ion 
Unity." Apparently they feel the U .S. is 
not resolute enough in fighting the 
Soviets-bu llying allies on the one 
hand, and not single-mindedly con
fronting the Soviets in Asia, on the 
other. Kline's message: The Chinese 
don't need "symbolic" aid, they need 
the real thing, and fast. Using Pakistan 
as a transparent a nalogy, Kline writes: 
"China was disappointed with Presi
dent Carter 's $400 million aid o ffer to 
Pakistan, a border country tha~ China 
does not wish tO see succumb to Soviet 
pressure." Finding words for the Chi
nese leaders , Kline quotes Pakistani 
leader Zia ul-Haq : 

" 'What do I buy with this but the 
hostility o f the Soviet Union?', Zia 
asked." 

Obviously the C hinese are demand
ing major increases in aid before they 
will consider continuing 10 "buy Soviet 
hostility" worthwhile. At that point, 

. Kline drops his bombshell in the open: 
"Should the U.S. persist in trying to 

enforce its wi ll on the th ird world, how
ever-and should Beijing feel Washing
ton is reversing its previous com
mitments 10 China-the result could be 
d isastrous . Against its wi ll, Beijing 
might be forced into a rapprochement 
with Moscow in order to buy precious 
time to modernize its defenses and 
prepare for war." 

In o ther words, either you (U.S. im
perialists) "modernize" our defenses, 
or we will be forced to come to terms 
with the Soviets. Kline himself is ob
viously horrified a t this thought -;not 
out o f any Marxist principle, of course, 
but because it would create terrible 
problems for him and the CPML in 
continuing their efforts to buy a safe 
and "influential" spot kneeling at the 
feet of the U.S. imperialists in the com
ing war. Kline writes "The world 
should hope that China never feels it 
necessary 10 make that kind of choice." 
Read: "/ should hope." 

:rhere is more than a bluff here com
ing from China. Major forces wi thin 
the Ctiinese leadership are more and 
more being associated wi th a line callin_g 
for a major realignment of Chinese t ies. 
The unofficial, but pro-China, Hong 
Kong magazine Wide Angle (April 16) 
carried a report of a speech of t he chief 
delegate to the Sino-Soviet talks, Wang 
Yu-ping. This revisionist (who is a lso 
deputy foreign minister) waxes eloquent 

about the Soviet Union before a 
gathering of Chinese foreign diplomats. 
Really, you see, there is not a fascist 
dictatorship there, the conditions of 
people are improving, politically people 
are relaxed and the rulers don't really 
suppress dissidents or oppress minority 
nationalities a ll that much. Some out
look-not to mention a publicized 
statement-for a "tough" negotiator 
with a "ferocious enemy"! Actually 
this is quite in keeping with the current 
Chinese practice of the most utter and 
public slavishness to imperialists, both 
present and potential overlords. Ap
parently they feel an extra "burden" 
from China's revolutionary past-and 
that they have to "prove" themselves 
through contortions that would even 

. e mbarrass suc h practi ced master 
lackeys as the Philippines' Marcos, or 
o ld Chiang Kai-shek himself. 

On the particular question of whether 
the Soviet Union is sociaiist or 
capitalist , Wang is "modestly," a nd 
transparently, reserving his J>ersonal 
opinions, saying only ihat more in
vestigation is needed and there is no 
need for hasty conclusions. Others have 
no t been nearly so reserved. In fact over 
the last six months, the debate on the 
Soviet social system and the implica
tions that has for C hina's foreign 
a lignments has repeatedly broken out 
into the open. Under the guise of airing 
diverse opinions, t rial ba lloons are teas
ingly run out 10 tesr C hinese readiness 
for new turnabouts, and to " subtly" 
signal international observers about 
debates going on-and 10 jack up the 
U.S. And then, just as teasingly, the 
controversies are hushed up again. 

Last fall, a major stir was sparked 
when the national cultural magazine 
"Hundred Schools of Art and Litera-
l ure" published the conclusion of a ma
jority of the participants a t the "Second 
National Conference o n Contemporary 
Russian Literature" that the Soviet 
Union is, in fact, socialist despite the 
fact that it is externally hegemonistic. 
Under Brezhnev, the a rticle reported , 
the political situat ion is stable and the 
economy is developing at a geod pace. 
Then after the article had whipped up· 
national interest a nd debate, the -
government officially criticized the 
edit ors for jumping the gun and called 
for a self-criti cism. But from all indica
tions, the criticism was not spe~ifically 
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aimed at the very notion that the Soviet 
Union might not be "socialist." In fact, 
a t the same time, Zhao Ziyang (who has 
since been appointed Deputy Prime Mi
nister) is reported by the New York 
Times (April 25) to have said that the 
two basic criteria of a socialist economy 
are state ownership of the means of 
production and paying people accord
ing to their work-criteria which the 
Soviet Union has used for years as its 
"socialist" cover. Completely gone 
from this line is any Marxist analysis of 
the truly decisive criterion: who con
trols the state, which class, and Jn 
whose interest society is being- trans
formed. All that is left is the line which 
the Chinese must uphold together with 
the Soviet rulers (and all o ther ·state ca
pitalists) that simple state ownership of 
industry and land is enough to guaran
tee working-class rule. "Paying people 
according to their work" is a phrase 
which has been used to mean anything. 
And this has been a slogan of revi
sionists in both the Soviet Union and 
China for resurrecting wage slavery, in
stitutionalizing piecework and greatly 
expanding differences in income be
tween mental and manual laborers. 
This is capitalism straight up. 

It is exactly because the Soviet econo
my is organized along lines that are 
similar to the capitalism being restored 
in C hina that the debate over the Soviet 
social system becomes so sticky for the 
C hinese revisionists. It is not surprising 
that they are forced to postpone final 
verdicts. T o continue to call the Soviet 
Union "capitalist" when they them
selves are following the same basic in
ternal policies st rains their own domes
t ic "socialist" cov·er. At the same time, 
the attempts to redefin e the Soviet 
Union as " socialist" immediately bring 
the entire international analysis o f the 
Chinese government into question
how can the Soviets be such ferocious 
"hegemonists" when their social 
system is " socialist"? Perhaps it is only 
a "bad policy" which could "change" 
la ter on. 

And obviously, powerful forces in 
the Chinese leadersh.ip are encouraging 
asking exactly that question because the 
answer bolsters their growing intention 
to realign and join the Soviet imperialist 
war bloc. A deceitful and intensifying 
debate a mong utter scoundrels, protec
tive of their demagogic " socialist" 
masquerade; fighting among 1 hemselves 
ov<:r w~ich superpower to ~o_w to. 

Conlinued on page 16 

BATTLE OF 
THE FLAGS 

Did May Day have an effect? " Not 
so, " protests the ruling class. As 
Shakespeare said, "Methinks they doth 
protest too much." Following are two 
" unrela ted" sto ries: 

Item No. / -One week before May 
First was Red Flag/ Internationale Day. 
T hrough the pages of the Revolutionary 
Worker, the Revolutionary Communist 
Party a nd the National May Day Com
mittee called for red flags to fly a nd for 
simultaneous singing across the country 
(I :55 P .M . Eastern time) of the Interna-

, tionale, the anthem of the international 
working class. And on that day, class
conscious workers everywhere in this 
country joined their voices together in a 
powerful statement and what was a 
launching pad for May !st itself. 

Item No. 2- (Unrelated, of course.) 
From the Dayton Journal Herald, May 
20 1980: Paint company president Lou 
K~erber of Baltimore has a vision 
centered on Friday, June 14th. "Our 
concept is 10 have a simulta neous 
pledge of allegiance by 220 million 
Americans led by President Carter a t 2 
p.m. on Flag Day," says Koerber, plac
ing his hand on his heart as he speaks. 
"We don't see how he possibly can't do 
it either from the White House o r from 
Fort McHenry," says Koerber, coordi
nator for National Flag Day for 
Baltimore, bu t so far the White House 
hasn't commented on the idea. "We're 
asking for covers on Time a nd 
News week," Koerber, 52, contin11ed. 
He also wants newspapers "in every· 
town, hamlet and village to put a flag 
on their front page. D I 
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kept him in power for all these years, and now the Ira
nian people want 10 get a hold of him." He said, 
" Well, 1 'm not talking about that and again I'm not 
advocat ing violence. I'm just discussing the question 
that when hostages are taken, whether or not we 
should adopt the policy of not negotiating but meeting 
violence with more violence." 

In other words, he just ruled her right out of order. 
He said the point she was raising was out of order. In 
fact it was the only reality that was touched on in the 
whole call-in show up to 1ha1 point. But it was irrele
vant; he didn ' t want to talk about it, he wanted 10 
begin after all that happened. And he didn't. want to 
talk about it from the standpoint of the Iranian peo
ple, he wanted to talk about it from the standpoint of 
the American ruling class .... 

The One Question You Cannot Ask 

In this country they teach you that there is one ques
tion you must not ask whenever they do anything and 
whenever they tell you 10 do anything. You've heard 
this all your life. The one question you must not ask at 
aJI costs is: " Why?" Don' t ask why the Iranian people 
were literally up in arms about the Shah of Iran being 
right here! Don't look deeper than what they tell you. 
Don't try to understand what the Shah's coming here 
has to do with wha.t the U.S. is trying 10 pull off in 
Iran and its preparations for World War 3 and what 
it's got in store for us and people all around the world. 
You must not ask the question "why?" That is a 
dangerous question and one that is illegitimate for a 
slave to ask. 

When they tell you 10 hate, you're supposed 10 hate 
and you ' re supposed to hate who they tell you 10 hate. 
When they tell you to fear, you're supposed 10 fear 
and you're supposed 10 fear who they tell you 10 fear. 
When they tell you to worship, you're supposed 10 
worship what they tell you to worship in the way they 
tell you to worship. When they tell you who's your 
enemy, you're supposed 10 get ready 10 fight 1ha1 
enemy in the way they tell you to fight that enemy. 
When they tell you who your friends are, you're sup
posed to get together with them in the way they tell you 
to do it. You can never ask "why," because once we 
begin to ask why and go from there to actually seek ing 
out answers 10 all these questions, it's going to lead us 
to the one thing that can provide an answer.the revolu
tionary liberating science of Marxism-Leninism, Mao 
Tsetung Thought. It's going to lead us to the inevitable 
conclusion that only revolution can make sense out of 
all this, and more than that only revolution can change 
it in a way to move things forward in the real interests 
of the great majority of society and the masses of peo
ple. 

That is precisely why they've come after our Party in 
the first place. That is precisely why, even though we 
forced them to retreat now in this particular battle (the 
charges against Bob Avakian and the Mao T setung 
Defendants-R W), they have to step up and intensify 
and broaden their attacks upon our Party. They have 
to because of what our Party says to the masses of peo
ple, to the working class and oppressed people in this 
country, about every question, about every event, 
about every incident in society, every idea and every 
institution. Our Party calls on people and says the first 
thing you should do is to raise your head up and ask 
"why." Ask "why" whenever they tell you 10 do any
thing, and for that matter, ask why whenever we say 
you s hould do anything. Because we're not afraid of 
people questioning us. We' re not afraid of p,eople dig
ging in to what we have 10 say. We're not afraid of 
people criticizing us and struggling with us, because we 
stand on the basis of the revolutionary science that 
represents the interests of the masses of people. And if 
qur grasp of that science is not complete, if our grasp 
of that science is wrong, in this or that particular 
aspect, or if the way in which we're applying it doesn't 
correspond fully 10 the interests of the masses of peo
ple, then we're not afraid-in · fact, we insist- that 
people come forward and call us out and question us 
and struggle with us and criticize us. That's the only 
way that we're ever going 10 be able to bring that 
revolutionary science to the masses of people, and for 
them to take it up and wield it as a weapon to win their 
own emancipation. 

But an exploiter, an oppressor, can never stand for 
you to question, criticize, . struggle, debate or argue 
with anything that he says. They can never stand for 
this. But our Party calls on people to ask "why" and 
not to stop there, but 10 seek out the answer, 10 go 10 
this revolutionary science 1ha1 we' re talking about, to 
use it, to take it up, to struggle 10 learn about and 
apply it to every event, every ins1iru1ion, every idea, 
every struggle in society, in order 10 be able 10 grasp 
our real interests and fighr more cons<.:iously, more 
uni1ed and more powerfully. 

Our Parly's Call 

T hey kno w what they're preparing the masse!> of 
people for. They know tha t the economic crisis is go
ing 10 get deeper a nd (:)eople are going to sutler more. 
Their a 11acks on people are going 10 intensify. They' re 

going to stick their knives in people and rip out even 
more flesh. It's the only way they have, even in the 
short run, for the next period, 10. try 10 find a way out 
of this 1ha1 preserves their top-dog posirion. They are 
preparing 10 unleash world war in their rivalry and 
their competition with their equally imperialist, equal
ly reactionary rivals in the Soviet Union. This is what 

· they have in store. This is what their system is.going to 
be bringing down on·the backs of 1he masses of people 
in the years ahead, in the decade ahead. 

And in rhis situation, do you think they can tolerate, 
do you think they can allow; do you think they can 
refrain in any way 10 use every means they have to a1-
1ack a revolutionary party that is uncompromising, 
that calls things our for what they are, and more than 
that ca lls on the masses of people 10 s tep forward, 
grasp their real interests, and consciously fight 10 rise 
up and overthrow all this? Do you rhink 1ha1 they can 
allow this when they're preparing people 10 go off 10 
war, 10 fight and die to preserve this system with them 
on top, when they have 10 put the people through that 
kind of hell? Do you think they can a llow a revolu
tionary party which says it s traight up, while the bour
geoisie is whining and moaning and calling out 10 the 
American people and saying, "We're getting weaker, 
we're in decline, we're in danger of no longer being 
Number 1, we're being challenged and threatened all 
around the world by our Soviet rivals and by the ob
streperous people a ll over rhe world-by these slaves 
who don't know their place from Iran 10 Nicaragua 10 
Africa to Asia and every other part of rhe world." Do 
you think that they won't do everything thar they can 
come up wirh, 10 1ry to crush our Party that says 
s1raigh1 up: "Yeah, you're getting weaker. Yeah, your 
system is decayed. Yeah, you're in decline. Yeah, 
you're having difficulty maintaining your Number 1 
position. Yeah, you're going 10 have 10 go off and 
fighr a world war if you can do it before we overthrow 
you. Yes indeed, you are in deeper crisis, you're in 
decline and decay, you are getting more and more des
perate. Yes, all that is true. Bur what we're going to 
do, and what we're going 10 call on and lead rhe 
masses of people 10 do, is join with people all over the 
world 10 help you gel even weaker. And more than 
·1ha1, when you gel weak enough, -and when we gel 
strong e·nough, when you're in a deep enough crisis, 
and when we're educated, and united, and prepared, 
and organized enough, 1ha1 's when we're going 10 
come at you and do away with you on.ce and for all!" 

Do you think they can a llow a party to exist and 
function among the masses of people 1ha1 rakes 1ha1 
firm stand? Look around you. Look at the Washing
ton Monument and who took it over. They had to lie 
about it. The Washington Star ran a li11le article about 
the vets takjng over the monum,ent and standing in 
solidarity witn-the Iranian people. And what did the 
Washington Star say? 11 said, "According 10 police 
repor~s. none of those a rrested was actually a 
veteran." Well, this is a goddamn lie. And why did 
they have 10 say that? Why did they have 10 cover 1ha1 
up? They didn't call us up and ask if there were any 
veterans. They weren't interested in the rruth. They 
wanted to lie to the people in this counfry, because 
they know that the veterans have a wide influence 
among broad masses of people; 1ha1 people under
stand 1ha1 if anybody knows about what this im
perialist system is about and what it does 10 people in 
other countries, the vererans know, because they were 
the ones who were forced to go off and do this dirty 
work sometimes at the cost of their own lives, and 
a lways at the cost of the lives of the people in those 
other counrries. 

And rhey understand very well how da ngerous it is 
when the very people they've used up and even shot 10 
pieces in many cases , maimed and injured carrying out 
1h-eir dirty work a ll over the world - when rhe!il! same 
people come back standing proud and tall, or proud 
and tall even in 1 heir wheelchairs, determined 10 take a -
firm stand wirh the srruggle of the oppressed people all 
over rhe world . They understand very well how ex
plosive this is among 1h~ masses of American people. 
They understand very well the danger rhis presents to 
them . And look around, I'll tell you right now, I don't 
know everybody here, I don't even know most people 
here, but I feel safe in saying rhar a large number of 
people here are vererans of Jhe Vietnam War, and the 
great majority of them are determined 1ha1 the next 
time they shoot guns , it's going 10 be shooting them ar 
the real people who need to be shot al in order 10 do 
what needs 10 be done and have a revolution 10 get 
beyond a ll this madness, which brings do~n suffering 
and war on the masses of people. 

The American People On the Front Lines of World 
War 3 

The bourgeoisie is arguing and debating, maneuver
ing and finagling now, trying to figure out the besr way 
10 bring back the draft. But rhey know they're going 10 
war, and not just whar they call a "local war," like a 
war of aggression a gainsr the Vietnamese people's 
liberation struggle in Indochina; rhcy're prepa ring 10 
go all the way down to rhe big deal, World War 3 , and 
they have 10 d o thar. And if you listen carefully to 
your enemy a nd you apply rhe scientific method w.e 're 
talking about , you can ~ec this even in the very things 
rhey rry 10 do 10 maneuver in order to fool U\ . Bec.:au ~e 
when they temporarily decided not 10 reintrodu<.:c the 
draft up in Congres~ here a few month\ ago, rhosc wh? 
took the lead in opposing the reinstitution of the dratr 

were s1raigh1 up abour ii. They said~ "The people 
won't tolcrare ir. We haven'! created enough public 
op,inion. We haven't brainwashed them enough. They 
sril l have 100 many lessons of Vietnam fresh in their 
minds. We can" r do ir now, ir'll expose our hand too 
early and too far." 

Bur make no mistake a.bout it, rhey arc bringing 
back rhe draft. They are going to drag these youth our 
here, men and women, into the army, because they're 
going to have to throw everybody into the war 
machine when they go down for the whole big deal, 
because rhey ·undersranlf something else that we should 
undersrand. They undersrand, thar a ll this "Halls bf 
Montezuma" bullshit , and "Ir's a Grand Old Flag" 
horseshit is not going to be what's happening in rhe 
next world war. They understand rhar they .are not go
ing to be able 10 do what rhey° did in rhe two previous 
world wars . They are nor going 10 b<;_ able 10 sit back 
on rhe sidelines for mosr of the war'. and then srep in 
when rhe opposing forces have weakened themselves, 
and plunder and grab and loot and rape the greatest 
part of the whole world. They undersrand very well• 
from whar rhey'vc already had 10 do in the Dominican 
Republic, in Lebanon in rhe 1950s, in Vietnam and in 
100 orher places they never even told you abour, rhat 
when the ne..'(t world war comes rhey ain't going to be 
able 10 sit it our on the sidelines and let the other forces 
weaken rhemselves . Because rhey've gGt an empire 1ha1 
they not only need 10 prorect, but 10 expand . From the 
very beginning they're going 10 need American forces 
and American troops righr at the front lines of rhe ba1-
1le-righ1 in rhe fiery furnace and focal poinr of the 
whole world struggle between them and their allies on 
one side, and rhe Russian imperialisrs ·and their a llies 
on the other. 

And ir ain't going 10 be what they were able 10 do 
before-step in ar rhe end and grab a re larively quick 
and easy cheap vic tory. Do you know rhar in World 

- War 2, only about 1 or 20Jo of all the casualties of the 
Allied forces were American casualties? That 's rhe 
rruth of all your goddamn John Wayne movies and the 
rest of the bullshir. That's what really wenr down. The 
Soviet Union was in the forefront, the Chinese people, 
revolurionary people in orher parr s of rhe v.~orld, and 
the masses of people in many countries are -the ones 
who shed rheir blood ir rhar war, while the rulers of 
this counrry hung back and stepped in at rhe end when 
they were in a favorable posirion 10 srep in·and grab up 
all the areas rhat the weakened powers, even their own 
a llies, were no longer able mi lir ari ly and economically 
10 hold on10 and dominate. 

And rhat's why, coming out of World War 2, they 
were able 10 erect the dollar in place of gold as the 
srandard of currency by which all their a llies and 
everybody under their domination had to make their 
in1erna1ional exchanges . They were .able- to make 
everybody e lse accept rhe dollar as being as good as 
gold . Think back on ir-ar that rime, one ounce of 
gold was worrh only $35. $35 would buy you an ounce 
of gold. Today the dollar is worth less than lOOJo of 
that. Today it takes $400 or more to buy an ounce of 
gold , and rhar is a very srark and shining represenra
tion of rhe weakened and declining position of the rul
ing class in this counrry and rhe fact 1ha1 it has 10 go to 
war. That it can ao nothing o r her rhan go 10 war 10 rry 
10 preserve and resurrecr a posirion - where ir can 
dominate most of the world and once again establish 
its military and eco nomic do minarion . 

They're nor going to be ab1e; ·for rhar very reason, 10 
s ir back. They can't ler rhe Brirish, or the French, or 
the Wesr Germans , or the Ja panese fi ght on the front 
lines for years agains t the Russians and rhe ir a llies, and 
rhen come in at rhe end to clean up a nd expa nd rheir 
empire. They're going to have 10 send . American 
troops and American force!> right into the front lines 
of rhis war from the very beginning . And the only 
thing that will stop them from doing this is revolution 
here in unity with people throughout .rhc world . 

Turning the Guns Around 

We have to not only sec rhe horror and the devasta
tion of such a world war, bur we have to also sec the 
facr rhar as 1ha1 war goes on , as a ll their lies and prom
ises abour the great American empire and i1s ability to 
knock down everything in irs way, as all the myrhs and 
rhe images rhcy've built up of these invincible 
American for<.:es are ~ha11cred on the ba11 lcfield, and 
there is no clear and easy vicrory foF them; that nor on
ly will r here be horror and dcvas1a1 ion- a ll this sys rem 
can ever bring down anyway- but there will be a grow
ing opportunity for the enslaved people -here in unity 
with our class all over lhc world to rise up and finally 
strike rhcm down and be rid of rhem once and for a ll . 

You see, ir' s lik e that old example Makolrn X gave, 
talking abour the old s lave days . He said, when the 
masrcr's house <.:aught on fire, rhcre were some of rhc 
slaves-the house· slaves- who had a little bir of a 
privileged po~ition . They were the G eorge Meany\ of 
rhcir time. Or maybe some of these people who con- . 
sider 1 he"msclvcs "I he great American era fr sman." 
Because o f the fact r ha t when the master had a few 
lcfrovcrs from hi!> rablc , he dribbled a few crumbs 
qown to them, and he gave them a little piece of 
blanket to \ lccp on hi !> floor in his kitchen ; because of 
rhc fact tha t they got 10 live, ca t a nd work in the 
house , as Makolm X !>aid, when the ma\ ter'\ hou \c 
caughr on fire , they were the firs t or1 c!> to run up wi 1h a 
bucket of wa1cr, \<t ying, "Ma, ter, ma\t cr, r11ir l11iu w i\ 
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No doubt people all over the world 
are fami liar with the bizarre pieces of 
"cul!ure" which have been spawned in 
mass quantities by a rolling American 
imperialism. Bui for the benefit of our 
r,eaders in other countries who iiave not 
seen the show, now popular on U.S. 

te lev ision, which ins pi1red "Mr. 
Bruce," we offer a brief explanation. 

It sim ply seemed a ll \OO appropriate 
to use the form of this sadistic little 
series against the imperialists and their 
much touted "hostages ," when it has 

Continued o.n page 17 
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VVAW 1-Too Hot to Handle 
T uesday. May 27. The VVA W 1• tined 

the front of Washington, D.C. 's Super
ior Counroom Number 11-six veterans 
dressed in fatigues and VVA W T-shirts, 
a nd o ne member of the Revolutionary 
Communist Youth Brigade wearing a 
red T -shirt emblazoned with the words 
"Screw the Ca pitalist Pigs" across the 
fro nt. " God save America and this 
court," cried o ut the bailiff as he look
ed upon the defendants. The trial of the 
VV AW 7 for seizing the Washington 
Mo nument back in November in sup
port of the revolutionary struggle of the 
Iranian people was about to begin. That 
is, it was scheduled to begin until the 
U. S. ~overnment hurriedly put together 
a SIO deal. The U.S. Attorney basical
ly pleaded with the 7 to accept the 
deal-charges reduced to one count of 
" disorderly congregation," and the 
posting and forfeiting $10 bail. Withi~ 
minutes, the VV AW 7 walked out of the 
.courtroom victorious, and the govern
ment breathed a sigh of relief. 

After six months of maneuvering, the 
government had been forced to back 
off. The case of the VV AW 7 had been 
a straight-up political trial from the 
very beginning. Every move by the gov
ernment took place in very close con-

AC/DC 
Continued from page 13 

At this point, the debate is being kept 
simmering in the background, while the 
leading forces work out their interna
tional tactics, following the characteris
tic patterns o f utter pragmatism and 
complete lack of any consistency or 
principle. Current Chinese leader Teng 
Hsiao-ping has led the pack in this little 
game of peek-a-boo. In a speech on 
January 16, Teng openly announced 
that "The Soviet Union has been 
building socialism for 63 years since the 
1917 October Revolution"-and 
thereby unleashed powerful forces to 
re-examine previous verdicts on Russia. 
Months later the debate was reeled in 
after a university official gave a speech 
to Chinese youth leaders calling the 
United States a greedy imperialist coun
try that had colonies abroad and was so 
beset by internal troubles that a mother 
must pay to eat in her son's home. This 
" discovery" of U.S. imperialism was 
clearly nothing but a signal that the cu-r
rent sla vish love campaigf! for U.S. im 
perialism might soon end . The debate 
had again gone far enough, for now, 

· and so T eng spoke up with a pers_onal 
" clarification" that contradicted his 
previous remarks . Peking Review No. 
20 (May 19) reports Teng saying: 
" Facts over the past years show that the 
Soviet Union is not a soci~ist country, 
but a social-imperialist country ." Then 
he adds teasingly, "At present it is the 
Soviet Union which really threatens 
world peace. The Soviet Union. is the 
source of war. We should keep a close 
watch on what will happen in the 
1980s." In other words, the accent is on 
the ·" at present." A feeble reassurance 
for the U.S.-in reality, a barely veiled 
ultimatum. 

Reversing the 1960s Polemics 

In the famous Polemic on the 

nection with the develo pmeni of U.S . 
imperialism's crisis in Iran, and more, 
in the context of their rapid prepara
tions for world war. Over the course of 
the last six months, the trial has been 
postponed twice. The charges had been 
reduced twice from the original one 
fe lony and one misdemeanor-both fe
deral charges, ~ith a possible 10-year 
jail term and a $10,000 fine-to three 
misdemeanors (local charges) sup
posedly to help insure the government 
of at least one conviction, and finally to 
the one misdemeanor and a $10 ticket. 

Each of the two trial postponements 
occurred at very politically sensitive 
times for the U .S.-times when they in 
no way wanted to be faced with the trial 
of Vietnam vets who take a revolu
tionary stand in support of the 
"enemy," the Iranian people. March 5, 
the first scheduled trial date came at a 
time when the UN Commission and its 
"fact-finding tour" to Iran had been 
exposed as a tool in U.S. plotting and 
had been booted out by the Iranian peo
ple. On April 14, the second scheduled 
trial date, was right in the middle of the 
U.S. rulers' renewed attempts at whip
ping up a reactionary storm of patriotism 
and war fever in oreparation for their 

General Line, nine political essays writ
ten under Mao's direct leadership, the 
Chinese party exhaustively exposed the 
revisionism of the Soviet Union under 
Khrushchev, showed how the rise of 
revisionism to power must inevitably 
lead to capitalism, and systematically 
defended Marxism-Leninism and its 
revolutionary essence. For years these 
precious polemics were nothing less 
than the very definition of what revolu
tionary communism meant; they were a 
life raft for serious revolutionaries 
disoriented by betrayal and years of 
crusty reformism. And now, the treat
ment of these polemics is another in
dication of how far the Chinese revi
sionists are moving both in blotting out 
Marxism and also in making moves 
toward the Soviets . In practice the 
polemics were repudiated step by step 
over the past three years: revolution is 
no longer supported by the Chinese 
revisionists; the verdict on Yugoslav 
social-capitalism was reversed for a 
pragmatic revisionist alliance; Berlin
~uer's recent visit t9 China ·went 
straight up against the fiery polemic 
against the betrayals of the Italian 
Communist Party and its leader 
Tog liatti . Very s ignifi cantl y, th e 
C hinese have moved from just disre
garding these polemics to publicly 
repudiating them in general-as was 
recently done, for example, by Li Yi 
Mang, Deputy Minister of the Foreign 
Ministry, in a speech cited in Wide 
Angle tha t blanketly referred to the 
polemics as erroneous . 

Liu Shao-chi 

The ultimate indication· of the degree 
to which the legacy of Mao Tsetung is 
being eradicated is, o f course, the resur
rection of Liu Shao-chi, arch -revision
ist, infamous as "China 's Khrush
chev," the man who led the revisionist 
opposition to Mao and the man famous 
as a major pro-Soviet imperialist figure 

Hired Killer Magazine 
Continued from page tu 
he utilized for further counterrevolu
tionary activity. 

It's no wonder that the advertise
ments, articles, etc. in Soldier of For
tune are shot through with the apoca
lyptic vision of a ruling class that sees 
itself outnumbered and outmanned , 
battered on all sides, and definitely in 
danger of losing it all unless some pro
fessional "survivors" can come to the 
rescue. Until recently, the out-front 
recruiting activities have centered in on 
mercenary adventures overseas, par
ticularly m f. fri:a, ou :.:t!:.:iv i:1 : ~ ·~ .. :::
Central America as well . Articles ano 
advertisements that dea! '.!'!th assassina
tions combat, etc. within the U.S. have 
been 'c1carly seco.ndary, mostly limited to 
police defense against "criminals," 

often with racia l overtones and ~ iories 
about border patrolmen attacking "ille
gals. " 

The recent issue represents the first 
time that Soldier of Fortune has issued 
the call to go after revolutionaries in the 
U .S. - a clear sign that the ruling class 
is seeing things becoming pretty apoca
lyptic at home as well. And it's not sur
prising that they would zero in on the 
flying of the red flag over the Alamo as 
the inca rnation o f tha t vision. For to 
~h0c;e like Soldier of Fortune a nd the 
uas~ it sci .fes, who worship , , ~ Jcl1. t -

boot of imperialist oppres$ion, that ac
tion ~yrnoolized their fears of the future 
and their desperation· in trying to stomp 
it out. f I 

abortive TTiilitary action in Iran a couple 
of weeks later. 

The next scheduled trial date was 
May 27, the d ay after Memorial 
Day-and this year there was a general 
crescendo in the U .S. rulers ' traditional 
war drum beating . Th~ press ran big 
fea tures on military preparedness. In- . 
terviews were run out with graduating 
seniors from the various military acade
mies saying things like, " we don't like 
war, but we'll sure as hell fight to de
fend this country ." And also this year, 
there was an especially heavy emphasis 
placed on Vietnam era vets centering 
around the general theme of "healing 
the wounds." Articles featured reac
tionary Vietnam vets like Jim Webb, 
the author of the pro-Vietnam War 
book Fields of Fire. Here-were vets (just 
about all of them ex-officers) who had 
come back from Vietnam "disen
chanted" with the war, some claiming 
to have once been members of VV AW, 
but who over the last few years have 
seen the light and are more than ready 
to go at it again . Special memorial-pro
grams were held specifically for Viet
nam vets and public attention was call
ed to two bozos in West Virginia who 
founded Vietnam Vete rans to Save 

in the Chinese party of the 1960s . Since 
the R W reported on his restoration in 
issue No. 44, the flood gates have open
ed to flatter his memory . May 17 was 
set aside as a national day of memorial 
homage to this toad, an open an
nouncement that nothing Mao stood 
for is sacred, even the antagonism with 
the Soviet Union. Driving the ooint 
home, Teng H siao-ping pointedly gave 
the- major memorial speech -to Liu 
without a single mention of " revision
ism" or even a token denuncia tion _of 
the social-imperialists. 

In short, even while the Chinese revi
sionists are shamelessly continuing their 
alliance witH the U.S. and unleashing 
pitiful lobbyists like David Kline to de
mand even more lucrative re lations, the 
decks are being clea red for rapproche
ment with the Soviets . As we have 
already written, in rhe short run it is an 
attempt to driv,e a harder bargain with 
the American imperialists and pry more 
goodies out of them- and in the long 
run it brings the restoration of Sino
Soviet alliance even closer . 

Almost a year ago , the R W printed 
a n article entitled "When Will China 
Play the 'C hina ·ca rd'? " , which po int 
ed out that the very strength o f t!ie 
Sovie t threa t to China might very well 
ma ke them the po wer tha t ultimately 
wins the a llegia nce of a new capita lis t 
China. Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse
tung Thought teaches that a poor and 

· backward country like China simply 
cannot maintain independence from the 
major imperia lis t powers withou·t 
breaking capita lis t relatio ns o f produc
tion, and carrying out a revolutionary 
line o f self-reliance and the mobiliza
t ion of the masses. The laws o f im
perialism brought into play by the 
capitalist resto ration in China mean 
tbat despite the fancy dreams the 
Chinese capitalists have about rapid 
"modernization," a bout "using" the 
im1>erialists to bui1d up independent 
strength and playing off the super
powers, the subordina tion of China to 
one superpower o r the o ther is a 
foregone conclusion. As we wrote last 
August, "The same thinking guiding 
t'heir current ca pitalist ' modernization ' 
will guide them right to ward the a rms 
of the Sovie ts. The pressures that will 
mount o n China as world war d raws 
closer make a n abo ut-face in Sino
Soviet relations not just an abstrac t 
possibility but a strong likelihood . 
Their logic : If the So viets threaten to 
stomp on your sand castles, why not 
strike a bargain?" 

Munich Analogy 

Recent developments have confirmed 
a ll o ur earlie r p redic tions with a 
vengeance. We po inted o ut then tha t 

America, an organization dedicated to 
organizing Vietnam vets into a combat 
ready reserve unit for future use. 

Somewhere in the midst of all this 
war fever, the authorities did a double
take. The very next day, the day when 
their press would be overloaded with 
glowing stories about Memorial Day ac
tivities (especially thick in Washington, 
D.C.), they had scheduled the trial of 
the VVAW ·7. And these weren't just 
any Vietnam vets, in f.act two of the 
seven had been kicked "out of the army 
for actions taken during the Viernam 
War-<;>ne for goir'lg to Vietnam and 
turning his gun in, refusing to fight 

, against the Vietnamese people-and the 
other a former member of the 82nd Air
borne, one of U .S. imperialism ·s· elite 
military units, for refusing to go to 
Vietnam at all. But more than that, 
they're · politically co'nscious, revolu
tionary vets . Clearly, the political price 
that the U .S. ruling class would have 
had to pay by putting these vets on trial, 
in the wake of their appeal for national 
unity and war fever, was too high for 
them to pay. 0 

•The VVAW (Vietnam Veterans Against 1hc 
War) 7 were also known as 1he M ovemeni 7. 

the "Munich analogy" that they were 
using so freely then to denounce the 
"Hitler-like" Soviet danger and to call 
on the Weste rn imperialists to stop 
what they called " a ppeasem ent 
policies" was a double-edged analogy. 
The (then) unwritten conclusion to the 
"Munich analogy" was the possibility 
of a Chinese flip over to the'Soviet side, 
using the cover of comparison to the 
then-socialist Soviet Union's temporary 
pact with Germany to foil the British
U. S. attempts to send Hitler east , un
molested, to a ttack the Soviet Union . 
The then unwritten conclusio n has now 
been written explicitly by Dave Kline in 
the Call article , a~ a flimsy cover to try 
to se ll this gro tesque act of capitula tion 
as " socialism" to some Call readers. 

The bourgeois diplomatic rumor mill 
is feverishly cranking out advance 
wa rnings of major events. Soviet 
diplomats are reportedly giggling about 
a "bombshell" the world can expect 
wi; hin months. These could be the first 
di rect indicatio ns o f a major open thaw 
bet ween the revisionists in Moscow and 
Peking. 

Whether the Chinese ultimately justi 
fy their fin a l crawl to Moscow as a 
"tact ical" necess it y"forced on them by 
a su pposedly " fla bby" West, o r 
whether they simply anno unce tha t they 
have discovered the Russians to be 
long-lost cousins estranged by Mao 
T setung, is completely irre levant. Reali 
ty doesn ' t cha nge every time the C hi
nese opportunists dream up some new 
historica l analogy to justify their prosti 
tutio n. China is neither a "moderniz
ing" superpower-in-the~making buying 
time' through def1 maneuvers, no r is it a 
" socia list" country hunting lo ng lost 
com rades. It is a major chun k of the 
wo rld being bitt erly contested by two 
colliding imperialist superpq,wers. The 
shifting alignment of one qua rter of 
humanity into t~e Sovie t camp wo uld 
be a tremendo ns cha nge in the interna
tional balance o f forces . All of Asia 
wo uld be o vershadowed by the Soviet 
war bloc, and the pressure o n Japan to 
leap o ver, too, would quickly mount. 
Without a doubl, the U.S. imperialists 
would be forced to take rapid and 
decisive actio n to hold their empire 
together and wrench the ba lance into 
their favor. The events surrounding this 
contention pro mise to be a mong the 
decisive events that trigger the ap
proaching third world war. 0 
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become very clear 1ha1 the U.S. govern
ment will gladly kill them in order 10 
"rescue" them. It should come as no 
surprise 1 hat the U.S. ruling class would 
murder its own diplomats and CIA 
agents-including "Mr. Bruce" Lain
gen, the No. I U.S. diplomat being held 
in Iran-to put an end to the " hostage 
crisis" just as cynically as they pro
voked it to begin wi1h by bringing the 
Shah to the U.S. last November. And in 
face, they are right now making active 
prepara1ions to latmch ano1her military 
attack on Iran under I his threadbare 
guise. 

Ever since the embassy takeover las1 
November, the U.S. ruling class and 
their spokesmen have droned on and on 
about their "deep concern" for 1he 
health and safet y of the poor hostages. 
But President Caner & Co. in following 
mon1hs increasingly changed 1heir IUne 
to "defending aur national honor" as 
they worked co prepare the public for 
the milita ry attack against Iran they 
were getting ready 10 launch. This was 
no1ed by even some o f the more patrio
tic relatives of the hostages themselves, 
one of whom commented after the 
April raid went up in smoke, " I think 

President Caner i' trying 1 o get 1 hem 
killed ." 

This is certainly true. The imperialis1 
rulers of the U.S. could care less about 
the lives of the captured U.S. embassy 
personnel in Iran. They are simply ex
pendable pawns. The stakes are much 
higher for 1hse big-time gangsters as 
they survey their threatened global em
pire: How are we going 10 crush the life 
out of the Iranian revolu1ion? How do 
we gear up for World War 3 wi1h our 
Russian rivals, how arc we going to 
demons1rate that the "U.S. is still No. 
I" as lo ng as these damn Iranians keep 
rubbing it in our face?! Indeed, they 
desperately need to put an end to the 
"hostage crisis"-and to the hostages 
themselves, as even "Mr. Hruce" final
ly discovers. 

There are increasing signs that active 
preparations for another raid are al: 
ready well under way. As the aircraft 
carrier Nimitz arrived in Norfolk , Va. 
last week, President Carter delivered a 
speech from the area of the deck that 
launched the helicopters used in April's 
raid. The commander-in-chief warmed 
up by praising the Nimitz 's " mission of 
peace" and congratulating lhe crew fo r 
doing 1heir pa1riotic duly from their 
post halfway around the world as part 
of the "Indian Ocean battlegroup." (It 
was also noted thal 1he Nimitz has been 
continuously al sea for more than nine 
mon1hs , 1he longest deployment of any 
ship of the U.S. Navy since World War 
2.) With his voice rising , Can er then 
told 1he crew that he had personally met 
with the surviving members of las1 

Bad Times for Jesse 
T hese have been bad times for J esse 

Jackson-excuse us, 1he Reverend Jesse 
Jackson. Before his encore in Miami, 
where he fell flat on his face, he had 
just made a stellar appearance in Wash
inglon, D.C., where he also fell flat on 
his face. On May 17, in his nalionwide, 
"powerful, pacese11ing, opening up of 
the '80s," Jackson and a si ring of 01 hcr 
handkerchief heads from across the 
country descended on 1he capi1al for an 
all -day "youth pi lgrimage for jobs , 
food !>tam ps, peace and jus1ice." 

Believe us , ii was pitiful. The march 
was led by Jackson locking a rms with a 
number of Black congressmen and 
mayor~. The American flags and "keep 
America No. I" placards sprinkled 
thro ughout the crowd painted a vivid 
picture of Jackson's la1es1 sca m: 
''Operat ion Big Vote." As the reverend 
pu1 it, "In this jungle, we have more 
than swi1ches. We have strategic 
weapons. We have o ur votes.·· Why the 
pa rt ic ul ar metaphor " s 1r.a teg ic 
weapons" stood o ul so starkly here 
became clear later when J esse called on 
people to use that vote "to ger our share 
of America's economic pie," and fur-
1her Uust 10 insure that there would be 
some pie 10 get) to suppor1 policies and 
poli1icians that would " make America 
compe1i1ive in 1he wor ld market 
again." As American flags snapped in 
the breeze on the stage, you could 
almost hear Uncle Jesse adding on a 
phrase or 1wo about figh1ing the Rus
sians, if (or more accura1ely-when) 
necessary . 

Jackson failed in his ques1 10 rally 
tem of thousands of the "urban poor, 
1he unemployed, and Black you1h" 
behind his c rusade. In fact, while 
Jackson had predicted that 25,000 
would flood the streets o f D.C., barely 
5000 marched, and most of 1hose were 
people a lready hoo ked up wi1h Jackson 
or some1hing simila r throug h Operation 

PUSH or other church, school or com
munity programs. 

Although Jackson's usual social base 
did the marching that day, stiH there 
were a couple of 1imes when Jackson & 
Co. go1 a sharp 1as1e of the developing 
sentim~nt among 1he many thousands 

· who didn't march. At one point, when 
Jackson led 1hc demons1ration in 
litera lly kneeling in front of the White 
Ho use to pray that God grant "our 
leader" some enlightenment , a Black 
youth, outraged al this sight, rushed 
over from across the strec1. "Get up!", 
he shouted. "Get up off your knees ! 
We've been down 1here too long. Stand 
up, 1hrow your fis1 up in the air. This 
ain'1 the '60s no more. We need a new 
agenda, a n '80s agenda." Jackson 's 
goons quickly dragged him away, a nd 
Jackson responded by throwing his 
head back, cas1 ing his eyes 10 1he sky , 
and leadi ng 1he demons1ra1ors in sing
ing "We Sha U Overcome." Then a few 
blocks la ter, 1hree unemployed con
struction workers broke off from the 
march's " labor contingen1" and stood 
to the side, shou1ing "That 's i1! We 
aren ' t even going to ride the same bus 
home wi1h you-it 's 100 embarrassing. 
Fuck this begging for jobs s1Uff- 1hat 
ain 't nothing. Yo u aren't nothing here. 
You wan1 10 do something? Then burn 
the Constitu1ion, des1roy the govern
ment. " 

While 1his weekend marked a low 
poinl in Jackson's career, it by no 
means ma rked the end of 1he road for 
Jesse and his cohorts. In fact as the 
situa1ion in1ensifies, his face will be an 
even more frequen1 sigh I . But o ne 
1hing's for sure-you can bet thal 
there's some heavy summing up going 
o n after las1 weekend , a nd Jackson, for 
one, is probably despera1ely rushing 
around, sizing up a whole new style of 
knee pads. n 
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month's abortive raid and " all of them· 
expressed a desire to at1empt a second 
rescue mission." 

Carter's speech on 1he decks of the 
Nimitz came only days after the 
heretofore obscure World Court ruled 
that Iran mus1 hand o ver the capturei:l 
U.S. embassy personnel to the U.S . 
plus pay the U.S.(!) reparations for " il
legally de1aining" them . While govern
ment spokesmen ·now solemnly warn 
Iran 1ha1 it is "bound by 1his decision," 
it turns out upon further investigatio n 
that through the lit1le known "Connal
ly Resolu1ion, " the U.S. has daimed 
the right 10 decide for itse(f whe1her the 
World Court or any Olher such instilu
tion has jurisdiction in cases involving 
the U.S. More hypocrisy a nd imperial
ist doubletalk! 

The U.S. would certainly prefer, as it 
has all along, to get its captured 
diplomats and CIA agen1 s back wi1h 
the help of the.reactionary and compro
mising forces who dominat e the govern
ment and military in Iran 1oday. In 
order to give them a face-saving way 
out, the U.S. imperialis1s could agree 10 
"see the light "-and recognize some of 
the "excesses" of 1he Shah's regime 
and promise never again to "interfere 
in Iran 's in1ernal affairs." The U.S. is 
undoub1edly carefully watching wha1 
happens in Iran's new parliament (Maj
lis) as it convenes this week. Already in
direct nego1iations......:.conducted by 
"neu1ral" UN representa tives and a re
cent delega1ion of Europear.. right-wing 
socialists-are starling 10 come up wilh 
such a "compromise solu1io n." 

Looking over 1he sho ulders of the 
Majlis, however, are 1 he poli1ically 
aroused and organized Ira nian masses. 
There continues to be s1rong sentiment 
among the people for holding 1he CJA 
agents and· 01 her U .S. embassy person
nel for as long as ii takes 10 force 1he 
U.5". imperialists to send 1he Shah back 

to Iran, along with the billions of 
dollars he plundered from 1heir country 
during 27 years of U .S.-backed rule. 

From all indications, the students are 
continuing to hold lhe grea1 majority of 
the hostages inside 1he captured U.S. 
embassy compound . in Tehran, main
taining it as a central rallying point for 
the Iranian masses against continuing 
U.S. aggression agains1 Iran. Tl1is will 
also make ii more difficult for the im
perialists 10 mount either a CIA-style 
"dirty tricks" operation 10 kill some of 
the hostages (and then bfame it on the 
Iranian people) or an all-out milita ry at
tack to eliminate the " hostage 
problem" altogether. Al 1he opening of 
the Majlis, 1he students .sent ,;:t message 
slating that if the Shan and his wealth 
were not returned to Iran, the U.S. em
bassy personnel wotild have to be tried 
and punished. This s1atement ended by 
warning, " Any decision other than lhis 
will have to be jus1ified before the Iran
ian people." 

Today, wi1h all~out armed struggle 
raging in the province of Kurdestan in 
western Iran and wilh sma ller battles 
againsl 1he central government erupting 
in other parts of 1he country as well, 1he 
U.S. imperialists are clear ly no t placing 
all 1heir bets o n 1he shaky new Iranian 
ruling classes. Thus, these stepped-up 
preparations for a second military a t
tack on !'ran. While the national news 
features the latest U.S. plan for "peace
fully resolving the crisis," a U.S. naval 
armada still cruises off the coast · of 
Iran, heavily loaded U .S. C- 130's land 
every day a t a ir bases in Egypt and 
coas1 into hangars 10 be secre1ly un
loaded .... 

In 1he spirit of revolu1ionary 
defeat ism, we dedica1e 1his segment of 
1he "Mr. Bruce Show" to U .S. im
perialism , especially ils hired lackeys 
where~er 1hey may be. We 1rust they are 
quite demoralized . 0 

Cuban refugees try to escape from camp as U.S. troops enforce the real 
"freedom and democracy" in the good old USA. · 

Cubans 
Continued frorrl page I 

metal. Refugees climbed over the newly 
ins1allcd barbed wire fences, and ran 
across 1he Fort Walton golf cours~ and 
down 10 1he highway. Other refugees 
busted in10 a food warehouse and looted 
i1. Air force police and 1he Florida 
Highway Patrol swarmed through 1he 
area, caplUring refugees and re1urning 
them to their home-Camp Libertad. 

Many refu gees p robably began 10 
wonder about what lay ahead when the 
firs1 th ing they saw gelling off 1he boat 
was smoke billowing over Miami as Na-
1i onal Guardsmen rushed in 10 suppress 
the la rgest Black rebellion since 1he 
De1roi1 uprising o f 1967. "Why are 
1hey riot ing-they' re not stuck in con
cen1ra tion camps- a rc they?" By now, 
the 1hough1 has probably crossed a lot 
of minds 1hat if they ever do escape 
from 1he barbed wire compo unds and 
the watchful eyes of the military po lice 
a nd nat ional guardsmen. li fe out!>idc 

the barbed wire might not be much bet
ter. 

The refugees are also encountering 
another charming red, white a nd blue 
bonus a1traction: national chauvinist 
haired and prejudice. 1'.he Congressman 
of one dis1rict where refugees are being 
shipped protested the presence of 
refugees in "his communily," slating 
that · .. a lot of folks ~re concerned" 1hat 
1he "hot-blooded Cuban males" would 
roam 1he s1reets raping tfle women. The 
gove rnor of Wisconsin pro1ested 
agains1 his slate becoming a "dumping 
ground" for refugees. The propaganda 
value of the refugees is a ll used up, 
now, so you can forgel aboul thal 
"open hearts and open arms" crap tha1 
Jimmy Carter was spouring no1 so long 
ago: 

Right now, security is being tig htened 
a t camps across 1he counlry. Refu gees 
are being released a t 1he rate of about 
100 a day- th·e whole process could 
1ake mon1hs, if not years, to be com
pleted . Where's the swee1 la nd of liber-
1y? This is it - Camp Liberta,d is an 
ideal showcase for 1he American way of 
life, and the new arrivals a re learning 
fast . n 
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lHl firt•!" But the great 111a1nr11v t1f 1hc ,1a\e\, 1hc rco
rtc \\h(1 \\Ofkcd and 'la\eU and \Uflcred in !ht• field,, 
\\hen the> ,av. 1hat the ma,1cr·, htiu'e caugh1 tin fi re. 
the; didn'1 run ur "i1h a buckc1, 'aying "Ma,1cr , 
ma,tcr, our home,., on firc" -1hc> ran up ''i1h 'omc 
'tra"' or '"ha1c,e1 chc they could find 10 tliro'" ii on 
1hc fire and heir 11 burn dov.n all 1he fa\tcr! 

And ju,1 10 extend that a li11lc, bccau.,c you \CC, it '' 
going w go beyond 1ha1. Bet:au\c wha1'' going I<' be 
harrcn1ng no'' " no1 only 1ha1 there·, going 10 be a 
fire develnring in 1heir own hou-.c. bu1 a1 the .,amc 
11111e they're going lo come running 10 u., in 1hcir own 
Je,rera1ion. 1.ook \\hat ii', going. Ill force 1hcm 10 do. 
They're going w come running w LJ\ ''ilh gun,, the 
nne 1h111g they ne,er want u., to have. Of cnur,e, 
1hey'rc go ing 10 come running with uniform' and 
order\ IOO, bu1 the; 're going w come running 10 u., 
wi1h gum. Can you imagine if on the old r lantatiom 
the ma\ler not only ca me running ou1 of hi e; hnu~c 'ay
ing a fire wa' \larting 1hcre, bu1 'ayi ng, "There' <; a 
riding party from the r lantation dm'n the road. and 
1hey're corning here 10 aiiad and 1ake cncr nur rlan
ta1iom-here', \(l llle gun' and a uniform. you g.01 10 
go ou1 and rro1ect our plan1 a1ion! " H e would ha\C 
been a gtiJJam11 fool. Any , 1a,c '"ho undcr., tand' 
''hat hi'> concti t inn i' and \\hat the only way i' that it·, 
going to change in a fundamental \Cn\C-t hat i, , 10 rid 
hirn,clf and people e\erywhcrc of ,1avery \O that no 
one can e'er again be \la rpcd back into a ' lave chain; 
any <;lave v.ho ha., been awakened 10 1ha1, any c; lavc 
''ho ha' bcuun 10 rai'c hi' or her head and <;cc that, i' 
going. to .,ay: "Fuck i t! Give me 1hc gun! I ' ll even take 
the uni form. l cl me \CC you r fucking order~. But wha t 
arc you talking about, our rlantation? Some riding 
party coming do'' n 10 at1ack our plan1a1ion? What the 
hell do I care about that ? You go off and figh t them, 
and when you get weak enough I ' ll be r ight behind 10 

' 

!!l'I 11d nt \1111. a11d lhl'11 tkal \\ilh lhl'lll JI lhl'\ \\;1111 IP 

II\,,, ,·ol1ll' Ill hl'll' .111d dP \\h;11 \llll
0 \C hCl'l1 dn111c." 

\ 11u 1har·, 1hl' '1a11tl rha1 11111 Patr\ ha' 1al-.e11. ,·.1111' 
!!" .ihl·ad a11d tl1al1. 11111 n11h lhl' )1111111:! llll'I' h111 !Ill' 
\Pllll!! \\llllll'll. F\l·elk-111. You rake tht'Sl' \\Omc11. out 
1il )tiur ll\\ll 11ecc,s11). h1l·ak the chai 11 1ha1hold'1hem 
111 the kit chen as a ' l'l:l\c in their own 111111\ehnld, drag 
them ou1into1hc laq;e1 \\nrld. gi\l' them a gun, pu1 a 
uniform 0111hem. gi'l' 1hc1111111li1ary training, g..e1 them 
physically fi1, reach 1 hem technological and logist ical 
., i..ills. Oon'1 only do 1ha1wi1h1hc men, do that wit h all 
the'' omen t ha1 you can get 10 ! Take every one \lf them 
and 1rai 11 them a' well as you !..now how. But you sec, 
we undcr, tand nnc 1hing-1ha1 wh i le they' re going 10 
be doing a ln1 o f work for us, giving rcorlc technical 
ski lls, lngi,tical undcr,1anding, gc11ing them bett er 
phy.,ically fi 1, in 'har e to figh1 a war- that they arc 
never going ltl be able to re ly in the fina l analy~is on 
l hc.,e 1 roop'. 

Now the \eteran' out here know v.ha1 I'm talkinu 
about-and anybody who doe.,n '1, check it ou t , 1alk 10 
people who, have been In the c;crvicc. You want 10 
know why the imperial i ~l' can'! win a war? Not only i \ 
their cau'c unjm1. No1 on ly do they have to rlundcr 
and agg!c" aga in\ l the people in rnuntric., all over chc 
wor ld . Nol on ly do they have.to get people 10 fight for 
a ca u'c that has no ru rro\e except to accumu late more 
wealth and 10 make pos~ib lc more plunder on the rart 
of a hqndful o r blooclthir<;ty 1hicvcc; and gangsters, but 
as a reflection and a!. a d ircc1 result of that , the very 
'' ay in \\ hid1 they have 10 train l heir own l roop' .,hows 
you why 1hcy cannot in the final analy\ is defeat a 
rc\'olutiona ry war of the ma\scc; or pcorlc, no ma11er 
what defeat., and c;ctback'> we might <;uffer along the 
way. The vctcram here know what I 'm 1alking about. 
How did they train you 10 be a fighter in their army? 
Their whole objective ic; to get you 10 be a blind, ig
norant, un1hinking, unquc\t ioning fighting machine. 
Thai· ~ the only thing 1ha1 they can do. They don'c dare 
have r olitical discussion of a rea l kind and let rcorlc 
freely \ peak their minds and seek out the answer\ as 10 
who we should be fighting and.for what. And so the 
way they train their troops is lo try 10 degrade them . 

Not Alone 
Continued from page S 

l'rn reminded of a comrade that 
abou t two monchs ago came for the 
first time. H e didn't know anyching, so 
I told him about the movement and that 
I would li ke him co take pan in it. He 
said, "Sure, 1 ' ll go with you, I'll go 
wic h you tomorrow to San Frartcisco." 
So we went, and for him ic was the first 
time. Then we broke up into different 
groups. Some went to factories and 
others to other places to sell the paper. 
Later I found OU1 that where he went 
they had run into some reactionarie<; 
and he was right in there fighting. I 
thought that he would be scared off 
si nce it wa<; the very firn time and the 
first time they jump on him. Bui on the 
contrary, he liked the struggle and he's 
more interested. 

there is a Party here, a revolu1i6nary 
Party, tha1 bases i1self on che science of 
Marxism-Lenini sm, Mao T secung 
Thought and on top of that we have 
Bob Avakian and millions of people 
that hate this syscem and that we are 
uniting. Now I feel thac my desire to 
struggle against this imperialism has 
been redoubled. 

One thing that I want to say is thal 
it 's not just me, there are thousands of 
people like me. Bue chey don't know · 
how to change it. I chink they must even 
feel alone, but they should know thac 
we have a revolutionary movemenc here 
in our own cirne, and 1ha1 right now we 
have greac opportunities 10 overthrow 
this miserable system once and for all. 
And more, we are not alone, we have 
the whole international proletariat. 
Now ic 's a qucscion that we have co 
reach chem, we have to teach them that 
chere is a Part y, that we do have this 
Part y that's going lo make the revolu
tion and that it is capable of carrying it 
out. 
RW: H ow do you see this call to JOlll 

che Party and 10 take up the Draft Pro
gramme? 

\ 

r11,·y 1ry 10 humiliate 1 h~111. They try lo knock any 
scme or rebclliou,nc" ou1 of them, any scnc;c of qucs-
1ion111g any kind of au1hori1y. They <;hout at ' you , 
"You puke. you rnaggo1, you 111.my, you mama \ boy, 
get up. I 1hough1 you were tough. Look at this sissy 
over here." 

Now .I 'm going IC! tell you right now. You gq ahead 
and 1ra111 your army 1ha1 way, because that's che only 
way .YOU can 1rain them. And I 'm going co tell you 
right now, tha t just righ t there we ca n see why you're 
never going 10 be able 10 dcfca1 the polic ically aroused 
ma'isc\ of reoplc on 1 he bat tle field. Because those very 
peorlc that you're cou nting on, relying upon 10 do 
your fighting, come from among ou r ranks. T he'y 
come from us. You dragged chem off from us at the 
point of~ gun, and you've humiliated and degraded 
them and tried 10 keer them ignorant, but=we' r.e going 
to be ou! among them. We're going to be wi thin your 
own arm.y, work ing to disintegrate (\nd co pol itically 
educate the ranks of your own armed forces, men and 
women. T he cells and branches or the Revolutionary 
Communi,1 Part y arc going 10 be built from one end 
of this rnuntry and from one end of this world 10 the 
01hcr. righ1 wi thin the imperial ist army of thi~ country! 

And I'm not being reckless saying this, because 
1hcrc\ 1101 a goddamn thing you ca n do about i t, and 
I 'll tell you why. You're not going 10 know what our 
tac;tics are. You'r~ not going 10 know what our 
methods arc. You're not going 10 know at any given 
time which o( these people you' re abusing, giving 
orders· 10, is the one who's going 10 c ~ke the lead in .sl it 
ting your throat when the ti me comes! You're not go
ing to know which among them is the on~ d ist ribu ting 
the Revolutionary Worker, and ocher li tera tu re and 
propaganda of our Party, secret ly among all your 
lroors. or which are the ones who, when you' re drunk 
and in your scup_or, are leading troops secret ly at nigh"t 
by cand lelight co hold pol icical discussions about who 
are our real friends and who are ou r real enemies, and 
who should we really be s'hoot ing and who should we 
really be uniting wi ch to carry out war fare, for whac 
purrose and toward what end. n 

(To be continued next week.). 
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See, I think 1ha1 the only way 1ha1 we 
can direct our anger is by understanding 
the line of the Party. But right now I 
think chac che besc way co direct ou r 
anger is chrough gec cing co know chis 
new<;paper, learning and knowing 
~ere we are headed and who we are 
fighting against and in what way. For 
example, the anger and the haired, 
1 hat's already 1 here. Bue whac we have 
co do is co learn che line, to learn what 
kind of system we are going to be 
buil'1ing. W e have co be the example co 
the people. 

Brigader: I accept that call . But I want 
these other comrades to accepc it also. 
And for other comrades co accepl it , I 
have to study so that I can answer their 
heavy questions. I would be very happy 
to j oin chis Part y and to be able co put 
all my force for che good of the revolu
tion, because I'm sick and tired of this 
filtl)y system . For the pasc 6 months or 
more I 've been wanting to send some 
money co my mother and I 've been 
working but I ' ll never be able to do it 
because I 've only been geccing ex
ploiced , so I 've been working co only be 
able co send her a liule bit. I should 
have been better using 1ha1 money for 
the revolution, for che good of my reo
rle, because I can see that a l oc of peo
ple are beginning to respond, and some 
chac are not rcsronding ic'<; bccau<;c 

There are thousands of brothers and 
sisters behind bars who have refused 
to be beaten down and corrupted In the 
dungeons of the capitalist class; who 
thirst for and need the Revolutionary 
Worker. 

RW: How have things changed <;ince 
you first came. 10 this councry? 
Brigader: Look, J 've been in many 
cities here in the United Scates, working 
in the fields and in many ocher things, 
and as much a<; I've tried 10 find a bet 
ter life, as much a$ I've cried co make 
things easier, I alwayc; run inco more ex
ploicacion, I alway~ find that the more I 
work the more I gee explo iccd. So in 
many places I tried to unite the com
rades, before I rnec up with the Party. I 
cried co unice them, and '>oon there was 
about 15 or 20 o f us toge1 her, and we 
would go to the bos~ and pre<,surc him 
co ray us more and thing' like chat. 
And in the end he would fire us all and 
chings wou ld remain the same. Many of 
them would go back to the <,ame thing 
or <,ornetirne,- the> v.ould only f ire me. 
So I was a li11 lc dcmorali1ed bccau.,c I 
chought I rnu ldn 'c do anych ing, bccau'c 
I alway\ foughc, but always I felt alone. 

But now that I .,cc l ha1 l here are 
m11linm of renplc 111 the wor ld that 
think like I do and now that I 'cc that 

/ they don ' t know-ic'c; because they 
don't know' the line. Well I'm going 10 
study that line more; I'm going 10 study 
that line of the Party more \O that I can 
do my work with more crrccc i vencs'. 

Because, I don't know, maybe 
tomorrow or the day after, 'omcthing i' 
going 10 explode, and I 'm going 10 be 
.,ad. for instance, if a 101 of pcorlc 
aren't ready at that 1imc, and that' \ go
ing 10 be my fau lt. 1

. ' 

This weapo9 of revolution cont~nues 
to pass through the hands of many 
times the number of prisoners who 
subscribe to It at present. These pri· 
soners are fast becoming a part of the 
Revolutionary Worker Network Con· 
splracy behind the prison walls-grow· 
Ing numbers of prisoners who are 
writing to us requesting subscriptions 
to the Revolutionary Worker. 

If you are planning a subscription to 
the Revolutionary Worker for yourself 
or a friend, donate the cost of a second 
one-year subscription to a prisoner and 
receive an 8-page supplement "The 
Thunder ... and the Storm Begins," 
featuring scenes of the February Insur· 
rectlon In Iran that swept the Shah 
from his Peacock Throne. 

$12 for a one-year subscription 
Make checks payable to 
RCP Publications 
Send to: 
Revolutionary Worker 
Prisoner Subs P.O. Box 3486, 
Chicago, IL 60654 
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were three mayors, including the mayor 
of Hebron, who were recently deported 
from Israel. Speakers reported the 
deportations of over 1,600 Palestinians 
into mud huts in the desert, a move the 
Israeli government was forced by the 
people to rescind, the collective punish
ment (arrest of whole families) of a 
thousand people, and a 16-day curfew 
in Hebro11, a curfew imposed exclusive
ly on the Palestinian people, with 
medical supplies cut off. 

Heads turned when Palestine Day 
was celebrated on Sunday, May 25 in 
the small town of North Bergen, New 
Jersey. Over 600 Palestinians, many 
dressed in the clothing of their 
homeland, took the struggle for self
determination to the people of the U.S. 
A woman in the march told a local 
newspaper, "Our people are being 
driven by the Israelis from their home 

every day. I wish the American people 
would understand that the mass media 
here does not present our side. We're 
not anti-Jewish, we're anti-Zionist." 

The march and rally were held under 
a heavy blanket of police, including a 
hovering helicopter. Initially the 
demonstrators were refused a permit, 
with the threat of violence stated as the 
reason. A sparse group of 100 pro
Israeli forces, including the Jewish War 

Ve1erans, showed up bu! were unable to 
detract from the significance of this 
event. 

The focal point of struggle of the 
Palestinian people has been in 1he city 
of Hebron, an Arab community of 
50,000 seized by Israel in the war of 
1967. Jewish settlers with Israeli troop 
protection have been moving into the 
city, trying to defuse the Palestinian 
struggle. Present at the rally and march 

The celebratio of Palestine Day 
marks a development of the Palestinian 
movement here in the U.S. 0 

= 
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Thousands demonstrated In Tehran (above) and 14 othell 
Black people's struggle In the U.S. 
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KOREA· 
Continued from page I 

reported in the Uni1ed S1a1es until 
Wednesday, May 281 h (and 1hen was 
buried deep in 1he inside pages of most 
papers) a party of rebels lef1 1he ci1y to 
raid a nearby armory which was guard· 
ed by ROK para1roopers. In 1he 
fi refight which followed, over 50 para
troopers were kilfed , and che rebels 
escaped in1ac1. 

The official list of demands advanced 
by the rebels "as a condi1ion for ending 
the rebellion" reveal a number of things 
about the political charac1er of 1he upri
sing. On the one hand, 1he movement 
has not yet made the leap co a conscious 
anti-imperialist movement. None o f 1he 
seven demands 1arge1 U.S. imperialism 
in any way and 1he six1h demand calls 
for the establishmenl of a "government 
of na1ional salva1ion" led by " demo
cratic poli1icians"-referring 10 the 
pro-U.S. opposi1ion wing of 1he Souch 
Korean bourgeoisie which is calling for 
"greater democracy" wi1hou1 challeng
ing imperialisl dominacion of the cou n
try. On the other hand, 1he demands as 
a whole clearly demons1ra1e !ha t the 
widespread press reports that the stu 
dents were seeking a "negotia1ed end" 
to the rebell ion were a complete dis
tortion. The first demand on che lisc, 
for example, was chat " General Chong 
must be stripped of his posts and tried 
for the murder of the Kwangju demon
strators." Then followed demands for 
the resignat ion of the government, che 
release of a ll those arrested since the be
ginning of the mass disturbances, chc 
lifting of mart ial law, and fu ll govern
ment compensat ion to the citizens of 
Kwangju . T he last demand sti pulated 
that "the governmenr must provide a 
memorial cemetary for chose who died 
in the uprising and allow rhe citizens 10 
hold a mass fu neral in cheir honor. " 

These demands were obviously noc a 
" basis for nego1ia1ions" wirh rhe 
Chong regime in any way, but a 
declaration of open and implacable en
mity. And even while some quarcers 
continued 10 call for the U.S. am
bassador 10 "mediate" between the 
rebels a nd rhe regime, rhe U.S. im
perialis ts were aidin~ Chong in crushing 
the uprising and " restoring order." The 
Kwangj u rebellion itself, while ic did 
not pass over int o a consciously ant i
imperialis1 struggle, objec1 ively dealt a 
heavy blow 10 the U.S. imperialis1s, and 
the basis for the bourgeois opposi1 ion 
to continue to exert ideologica l and 
political leadership of 1he movement is 
being undercut. 

U.S. Stands Behind the 
Chong Regime- For Now 

While General Chong prosecutes an 
a ll out offensive in an a11emp1 10 crush 
the rebellion everywhere in Sou1h 
Korea , while openly restoring a perma
nent military dic1a1orship comple1ely 
dropping the pretense of " 1ransi1ion to 
civilian ru le," rhe U.S. imperia lis1s a_rt: · 
s1 ill staggering. The United Scates has 
very li tt le confidence 1ha1 the Chong 
regime will be able to maintain order 
for even a brief period . The Kwangju 
rebellion was obviously noc "jusc one 
o f those things, " the usual occasional 
disorders that any fascist puppec of the 
United Stares mus1 dea l wi th. And 1here 
were other signs of disintegration as 
well; for example, many Sou1h Korean 
police and some troops "mehed away" 
when the disorders go1 ser ious. Chong 
is reportedly nol trus1ed by even many 
of his fellow goons in the Sou1 h Korean 
military . The crackdown has fun hered 
the process of absolute isola1ion of the 
regime from broader and broader st ra1a 
of the society . Newspaper editors, for 
exa mple, ha ve refused to write 
editorials supporting 1he regime and 
staged strik es. The economy, a lready in 
crisis pr ior to the la test upheavals, has 
suffered greatly during them and wi ll 
grow much worse as foreign investors 
and fina ncial backers scramble 10 get 
out of the way o f wha t many see ac; the 
impending holocaust. 

Uni ted States policy thus far has been 

to support 1he regime 111 crusn111g 1he 
rebell ions and " restoring order" wh ile 
mumbling a little off 10 1he side about 
its concern th at 1he process of 
"democra1ization" be quickly renewed. 
Now 1hat General Chong has openly 
declared his intention of set ting up a 
military council, thus in essence reject
ing U.S. advice, it is a matter of deba1e 
within 1he Carter administ ra tion as to 
wha1 to do next. The Washington Post 
summarized the U.S. imperialists ' 
dilemma as follows: 

" Washing1on's concern goes well 
beyond philosophical opposii ion IO a 
repressive military takeover o f a major 
ally nation where American comba1 
forces a re stationed. The most serious 
concern among policy makers arises 
from doubt that Chong and his com
rades will be able 10 impose milit ary 
rule on the res! of South Korean socie
ty, in presenl circumstances, wi1hout 
explosive consequences risking wide
spread instability. •' 

In orher words, 1he Un11ed Stares is 
faced with essent ially two options, bas
ed on 1wo differen1 impressions of wha1 
might happen. If it is concluded 1ha1 
Chong actua lly has a good chance of 
riding out che storm and res1oring some 
semblance of stabil ity, rhe United 
S1ates wi ll probably back him up 
strongly- while making some mild 
<:r 1t 1c1s m of h is " unfor t una1 e" 
me1 hods, carefu lly designed not to ap
pear as an endorsement e f the pro-U.S. 
bourgeois orposicion which Chong has 
now locked up and charged with 
1reason. The U.S. wanes to avoid any 
indica1ion thac its support for the 
regime is weakening, for fear tha1 chis 
could help to bring about che very thing 
th e U.S. des perate ly want s 10 
avoid- the overt hrow of 1he Chong 
regime by the Korean people and the sub
sequent· destabilization of the count ry. 
bo1h. 

But if 1he U.S. concludes 1hat Chong 
is aciually leading the regime down a 
shortcu1 to certain and swif1 disas1er, 
and that only dec1s1ve act ion to gel rid 
of hi m can save che situation, 1hen some 
form of direct U.S. interveni ion·is very 
possible. T he thing th a1 could 1rigger 
such a direc1 U.S. move-either a new, 
U.S. -backed coup from wit hin che 
regime or even direc1 interveniion by 
U.S. miliiary forces-would be a new 
flare-up of rebellion 1ha1 would make 
unmistakably clear tha1 che very sur
vival of the regime was 1hrea1ened. 

Korea: A Key Strategic Area for Both 
Superpowers 

The vas1 s1ra1egic stake held by the 
Uni1ed States in Sou1h Korea canno1 be 
unde1s1ood sim ply by look ing a1 the 
la rge Uni1ed Sta tes investments in tha1 
count ry. The Korean peninsula in nor
theast Asia is a poin1 a1 which che 
strategic in1eres1s of the Sovie1 Union, 
the Unit ed States, China and Japan col
lide. Nort h Korea shares borders wi1h 
boch China and the Soviet Union. 
Korea lies the same distance from 
Japan as Cuba does from 1he United 
States. The Uni1ed Stares is bound by 
1reaty to "defend South Korea against 
an ack"; 1he Sovie1 Union has a similar 
trea ty wi1h North Korea . In add i1 ion, 
1he U.S.-Japan Security Trca1y, under 
which the Uni1ed S1a1es mainrains 
mil itary bases in Japa n, stipulates chat 
U.S . forces 1 here will be used not o nly 
10 de fend Japan but to " ma intain peace 
and securi1y in the Far East. " The joint 
communique signed by U.S. President 
Nixon and Japanese Prime Mini 'iter 
Saro in 1969, which served as a stra tegic 
outline of U.S.-Japa nesc imreria tist 
coopera1ion, con1 ains a specific cla use 
not ing chat "the sccuri 1y o f 1he 
Republic of Korea is esscnria l 10 1he 
security o f Jaran." 

Korea was a Japanese colony prior to 
World War II , having been bruta lly in
vaded and subjuga1ed by che Japa nese 
in 192 1. Korea played a key role in 
J apa n 's "grea icr Eas1 Asia co
prosperity sphere." Follow ing the de
fea1 of the Japanese in Wo rld War II , 
Korea was ri pe for rcvotuiion. Huge, 
communist-led riots swert the country 
in 1945. Bui they were suppressed in a 
vicious bloodba1h by U.S. 1roor s in the 
Sout h. 

T he United S1a1es was unable 10 ex
tend it s suppression to the north due to 
1he presence of Soviet troops which had 

- cn1ered Korea in 1he figh1 againsc Japan 

- . 
towards the close o f !he war. By the la1e 
'40s, the United Sta tes had established a 
puppet Republic of Korea in the South . 
In the North, Kim II Sung, the leader o f 
the Korean guerrilla war against the 
Japanese, established the Democra tic 
People's Republic qf Korea as an in
dependent sta te; Soviet 1roops with
drew from the north . From 1950 10 
1953, in the Korean War, the U.S. im
peria lists sought to crush the revolu
tionary government in the north . China 
sent thousands of volunteers to aid 
North Korea in the figh1ing, and the up
shot was a "standoff" which actually 
represented a major defea r fe r 1he U.S. · 

In the 27 years since 1he end of the 
Korean War, despite frequenr border 
clashes, the milit ary si tuation on 1he 
peninsula has remained stable. But the 
stake o f the United States and Japan 
(and, 10 a lesser but still considerable 
ex ient, 1he Wesrern European im
peria lists), in South Korea has grown 
greatly. In 1965, as part of its golicy o f 
insuring an economically strong Japan 
as a reliable a lly and part ner in Asia , 
the Uni1ed Sia tes "cu1 Japan in" on 1he 
Sou1h Korean marker, in fact cedi ng it 
the major sha re of di rect investment. 
(Park Chung Hee , 1hc dic1a1or who 
came to power in South Korea in 196 1 
was a Lieu1enan1 in che Japanese army 
during World War II.) Today, Japan's 
economic and poti1ical intcrcscs in 
Soul h Korea a re 1 remendous. Clearly 
holding on 10 Sout h Korea is key for the 
U.S. in keeping Japs n in its bloc and 
losing Japan would be devascating for 
1he U.S. 

The Reu nification of Korea anti 
Superpower Contention 

The spect re cont inually discussed by 
U.S. stra tegists and poi n1cd 10 by ics 
Sou1h Korean henchmen as its ra1ionale 
for every .new fascist atrocity is the 
" 1hrea1 of an invasion from the 
Nort h." In fac1, the North has made 
absolutely no mili1a ry moves o f any 
ki nd in the rccenc crisis. But this docs 
no1 mean 1ha1 a new Korean war wi ll 
not break out. Nort h Korea maintains a 
large a nd powerful army; wi thout ques
tion, should a new war involving North 
Korea occur, 1he United Staies would 
have to immed ia cely reinforce i1s 
40,000-man garrison wi th uni1s based in 
Japan and elsewhere. North Korea is 
nor res1rained from a move 10 mil icarily 
topple the Seoul regime out of con
sidera1ions for "non-interference in the 
inter'nal a ffairs of ano1her s1a1e." 
Ri ghtly, Nort h Korea does noi 
recognize 1 he legitimacy of the U.S. 
puppe1 govern ment in the South , and 
has repeated ly ex pressed irs de1 ermina-
1ion to uni fy 1hc coun1ry, while making 
clear 1ha1 ii desires 10 do so peacefu lly if 
possible. 

But 01 her factor\ have so far ru led 
our a military solu tion 10 the problem 
of re-unifica tion. Obviously, mili1ary · 
moves by North Korea would immediate
ly embroil Nort h Korea in a war with 
the U.S. North Korea has for yea rs a1-
1empted to hew a cent rist path bet\\ieen 
the Sovie1 Union and China. Both the 
Soviet Union and China in recent years 

have s1rongly oproscd, not only a 
mi li tary attac k, bur any1h ing which 
di\ rupted the stabilit y of 1he Korean 
peni nsula. Wi1h the corning 10 power of 
revisionism in China and the cementing 
o f an a ll iance bcrwecn Chi na and the 
Uni1ed Sla tes , Kim II Sung is qui te well 
aware 1hat in a new war, the in1erna
tiona tist aid 1hc Chinese gave the 
Korean people in 1950 won' t be there 
again. T he Soviets, for their pan , have 
considered Kim historically 100 close 
10 China , mak ing a reun ified Korea 
under Kim's ru le a dim prosr cct for 
1hem- bu1 have a t least trn1il recentl y 
had 01hcr stra tegic reac;ons fo r rrcfer
ring 1he sta tus quo- including, of 
course, i1s desire to avoid being drawn 
into a di rec1 fight with !he Uni1cd 
States. 

Furt hermore, milita ry moves a1 this 
time by the Nort h would have very little 
popular support in 1he Sou1h. Whilemany 
South Korea ns desire 1hc peaceful 
reunification of the rnun try, an inva
sion by Nort h Korea wou ld be pc r<:civ- • 
ed not as " libcra1ion" bu r as an al'.t o f 
aggression a imed at rnbs1i1u1 ing one 
dicia1orshir for a nochcr. There arc 
severa l reaso ns for the fal'.t 1ha1 Nort h 
Korea i ~ not, by and large, the r la<:c 
1hat Sou1h Koream look 10 for their 

lib~ra iion . For one thing._Non h Korea, 
while ec~nomically offering a stri king 
contras1 111 many ways to the south is 
not a socialist count ry, but a revisio~ is 1 
stare ruled by Kim II Sung-hardly the 
ideal mo?el for a people strug~ing, as 
they see 11 , to free themselves from the 
bondage of their one-man military dic
ta torship. And the ideological influence 
of the liberal bourgeoisie, as well as a 
steady diet of ant i-Nonh Korean and 
anti-communist propaganda served up 
daily by the regime, a lso has had i1s im
pact. 

Since the Korea n Work~rs Party 
headed by Kim II Sung came 10 power, 
living conditions have been improved 
and arc superior tQ those in the Sou1h. 
And rhe struggle t'o safeguard national 
independence, on 1he surface, seems 10 
have been suctessful insofar as North 
Korea has not yet been fully in1egra1ed 
into the Soviet imperialist bloc-largely 
due 10 Kim 's policy (based always on 
na tionalism rat her tha n · Marxis1-
Leninist principles) of playing China 
(even when it w~s a social isl country) 
and rhc Soviet Union off against one 
another. During 1hc ear ly days of the 
Sino-Soviet spli1, Kim even tended 10 
lean 1oward China. and since then has 
frequently blas1ed " modern revision
ism " - bur 1his has a lways indica1ed 
merely a na1ionalis1 desire 10 avoid be
ing crushed und er the Soviet thumb. In 
recen1 years, Nort h Korea has begun co 
play a very active role in rhe "non
aligned movcmcn1," warni ng against 
"domina1ion by either superpower. " 
Bu1 Kim II Sung is by no means a 
Marxist-Leninist, and he has evolved 
d oser and closer in recenc years 10 a 
brand of Titoi te revisionism, both in his 
domestic economic policies and in in1er
national affairs. The Yugoslavs, in fact, 
have been s1rong supporters of Nort h 
Korea 's rote in the " n6n-aligned move
ment ," and they extrac1cd in return 
statement s from Nonh Korea 's Foreign 
Miniscry favorable 10 Eu ropean revi
sionis1 " eurocommunism." 

In fact, beneath 1hc facade of ferven1 
na1 ionalism, North Korea has been 
s lo wly slippi ng in1 0 eco no mi c 
dependence- not o nly on 1he Soviet 
bloc, bur on 1he Wes1ern and Japanese 
imperialists. In 1977, Nort h Korea 
defaulted on $1.2 billion in debts to 
West European banks and an addi
tional $300 million 10 Japan, and 
defaullcd also on i1 s large debt to the 
Sovie1 Union. While the default s ap
pear 10 some ex1en1 10 have been con
scious policy on 1he part o f the North 
ra ther than sheer necessit y, humilia ting 
new agreemenc s with the va rious im
peria lists had 10 be concluded in order 
10 res1orc Nort h Korea's credit. Since 
then, the deb1 has cont inued 10 mount, 
and today approaches $4 bi ll ion. 

Kim II Sung's na tiona lism. wh ile 11 

has of1en led him to rake a strong anti 
imperiatis t stand. has a lway~ gone hand 
in hand with 'oppon unism- and the 
his1orical cond itions whid 1 allowed 
Kim to r lay his cat-a nd-mouse game be-
1 ween China and the Sovic1 Union arc 
fas t disaprearing. But what is certain is 
1ha1 1hc U.S. irnrerialis1s will be forced 
to fight before they " lo\c" South 
Korea, and in 1hc present in1crna1ional 
s itua tion, i1 is cx1rcmely un likely 1ha1 
the confl ict could remain confined to a 
Vietnam-style rro1rac1cd war. 

South Korea , for '-O lo ng the "rara
disc" of cheap labor for the U.S. and 
Japanese imrcria lists, is turning in1 0 an 
imperiali'ils' nightmare. The- ~ t orms 
which reached their hcigh1 in the 
Kwangju rebell ion now threa ten to 
dcvelor into a ~truggle which could top
ple !he monsters who run the country as 
a slave labor ca mr . a nd also knock the 
whole 'ilrategy of the U.S. imrcrialist
lcd war biol'. right off i i ~ hinges. The 
si1ua1ion a t present is ex tremel y 
uns1ablc and rnmr lex, and d early is 
subjecl to many t w is t ~ and 1urn1>. But ii 
is not a good one for the U.S. im
peria lists. "The siwation is a lmo.\t 100 
dangerou~ for words, " \obbed the 
nameless "informed officia l" in the 
S1a1c Depart ment. It has been 1hc 
power and s1 rcng1 h of the masse\ in 
revol! that has been bringing !his "da n
gcrou' c; i1ua1ion" to a head. T he South 
Korean r corle arc providin g yet 
a no1hcr living reminder o f ju\ t how ex
cel lent the si111a1ion i\ for the nHl\\l's of 
working-class and orpre.sscd f)coplc of 
the world . r 


